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H~W >Jrejects SIU. sex bias defense 
. By ~e SoIIota terminate all existing federal funds in is no good cause in proceeding with the denied equal pay, was denied • .-n:b 
OaUy Egyptlaa Staff Wrller the future. case." . award or teacbing alSl,nment in the 
Jobn W. Huffman, SIU legal coounse\, SIt! had suggested an informal summer.all.m , was denied"cllanaes in 
'SIU's defense in the Canut-Amoros sex said-Thursday that the letter does not meeting WIth ~W to work out a ber. sabbatical leave and that her 
discrimination case has been rejected call for any response from the solUtion , according to Huffman , but resIgnation from the school of 
by the Department of Health , University. HEW said this would only caUSe further En~eeri~ and TecImol~ waa uoed 
EdAUC:e~;,g "'l~ :'~~:~Ft~y ~W . "At this time, it's a m.atter of my de~~fman said he does not know when l!ca":.:":t he';. ~,IU ernp oyment-all 
which could cause SIt! to I.,.., over $5 sItting down WIth the admlnlstrallon t.~ HEW will send a hearing notiee, It would Canut-Amoros also filed a complaint 
million in federal funds and contracts. ~e~~rmlne wrer!J we go from here , take two to three months after receiving with the Illinois Fair Employment 
In a letter received this week by SIU, u man exp aln .. . notification before a hearing could be Practices Commission (IFEPC>. 
HEW rejected the University's J;eply to a The UruverslIY based Its defense, In held, he said. The IFEPC granted a new hearing in 
" show cause " order issued in August part, on HEW's 1!l73 acceptance of a " It would take time to get witnesses the case two weeks ago but Huffman 
regarding the case of Marissa Canut- settlement offered by SIU. together and to set a time and place for said be bas not heard from the com-
Amoros , former SIU professor of ap- Huffman said. " I think that the finding the hearing which is mutua lly mission since then. 
plied sciences. by HEW 'previously that we complied agreeable. In all likelihood, the hearing Huffman said he will be meeti1lll with 
HEW informed the University tbat it and made an offer in good faith is would be in Chicago." Huffman said. IFEPC officials in Chicago to find out 
will be contacting the Department of adequa te- s trong evidence that the Canut-Amoros filed. a complaint with what.the status of the Ca nut-Amoros 
Labor to begin proceedings which could Universi ty made a good case that there HEW ID l!l7t chargIng tbat she was case IS on the state level. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Pumpkin pal 
Erin Veech , 3'1:>, has gol her work cuI oul isn'l easy work following all lI1e lines and 
for her as she makeS lI1e firsl incision in getting Ihe bile-sized pUrT'4lkin pieces 10 
a pumpkin almosl as big as herself. come oul exactly where lI1ey should, bul 
Erin 's Tumble Town classmates at lI1e it sure looks like fun . Erin didn 't quite 
Newman Center designed 1Vr. Pumpkin's get.all the teell1 in, but let's face it, it's 
fac ial .features Thursday before rolling beautiful. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
him over to lI1e butterknife-sculptress. II 
Reds reportedly rel~ase SIU student 
Nine Americans. including one listed 
by the Associated Press as an SIU 
student. were released by Vietname .. 
Communist forees Thursday. 
Jay R. Scarborough . 29. reportedly 
was working with the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics at the time of his capture 
in March during the cotlapse of South 
Vietnam. 
Scarborough is not . however . olfibe of-
fleial student lists at SIU-E or stI:J.c. 
Professor Kenneth Pike. president of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics, in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. said. "We had a pair of 
People in Vietnam. but they were the 
Millers." 
Scarborough arrived in Bangkok from 
Hanoi via VJeD1iane with eight other 
Americans, two Canadians , two 
FIlipinos, and an Australian. 
Oth"rs released with Scarborough 
were James Lewis. ,31, a Slate Depart-
ment employe. and P"Wl Strubarik . 35. of 
Barberton . Ohio. 
The other people. missionaries and 
linguistic students, were taken to a Viet-
namese prison camp I'f1!!Ir Plei.ku t in the 
Central Highlands. In August they were 
driven to Hanoi. 
Carolyn Miller, 37. a Bible translator 
from Houghton . N_Y .• said . '''They told us 
~e~h~ begipning we would be 
Sitting at a Bangkok airport press con-
ferenee . Mrs. Miller, with her 6-year~1d 
daughter Lu-Anne. beside h .... said, !'We 
didn' know until about a week ago we 
might be released _" Mrs. Miller 's 
husband. Jobn . 45. a missionary , also was 
freed . 
The ' 'H8IIOi 14" flew into Bangkok on a 
t,..,..,ngine propeUer DC-3. Fourteen 
pairs of hands waved aruUotisIy from the 
plane's windows as it taxied in front of 
the VIP lounge. 
The men were cool , but the women 
cried as they hugged friends waiting on 
the raln-9>aked tannac. 
For Betty Janet Mitchell , a 5&-year~1d 
missionary of Bly. Ore. , her capture was 
the second suffered during the war. Her 
!;,,~~ ~ie was captured in Ban Me 
The other Americans freed were : 
Ric!Jard and LiUian Phillips, 45 and 44. of 
BIoomBfgtbn, Minn., mis!ionarie:s for the 
Christian and Missionary Allfance, 
headquartered in New York City, 
The Canadians released were Nor1D8JJ..-... 
and Joan Johnson, 45 and fl, '"' 
missionaries from Hamilton, ~tario. 
The Australian was Edward P . Whitlock, 
in his mid_, aI Perth, a broadcast ... 




Gus says it has been trick and no 










Spain transfers power to Franco's heir 
. MADRID, Spain (AP)-lnformed sources said tonight that the government has 
handed over power condition8lly to Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon as new 5Panish 
bead of state. The reported transfer of power came as Gen. ~ancisco Franco's 
condition continued to decline. 
There was no .immediate official confirmation. 
The news agency Europa Press said the prince is scheduled to preside at a 
cabinet meeting Fridar . , 
Sources said the decision to transfer power was made after Premier Carlos 
Arias Navarro conferred privatelr with the prince. . 
The sources said the tpnsfer 0 power. under Article II of thc Spanish con-
stitution. was only temporary under law. 
r::;e~.CY added it would . .in effect. be permanent sinc~ Franco is not expected to 
Moslem.s gain upper hand in Beirut figh ting 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP)-Moslem gunmen appeared to gain the upper hand 
. . Thursday in Lebanon 's civil war as--they and their Palestinian a llies overran the 
, las t forward Christian militia outpost "in the downtown hotel district in Beirut and 
moved into the shadow of the 258-story Holiday Inn. 
At the same time. unidentified gunmen kidnaped the third Amer ican in eight 
days. He was identified as Clyde Huddleston. 47. of Ft. Worth ·Tex ., a pilot for a 
'Lebanese cargo airline. U.S. Embassy officers Charles Gallgaher. 44, of 
Roa noke. Va .. and William Dykes. SO, of San Jose. Calif.. were abducted Oct. 22. 
Youths in green fatigues . armed with Soviet-made AK-47 assault rifles and 
backed by .SO caliber machine guns, poured through the Qantari district on a 
downhill run toward the battle-sca rred SOO-room Holiday Inn. 
Ford 'guardian' arrested ulith toy gu n 
SAN FRANCISCO (APl-A man carrying a toy gun who claimed he was trying 
to protect PresIdent Ford-was taken onto custody Thursday at a parking garage 
near thedownlow~ hO,tel where Fo~ spoke to a political luncheon. 
The man. he said hiS namE.' was "Albert W. Zero," was released to San Fran. 
cisco police after two hours. and the Secret Service d there was no indication 
he ac tually intended to harm the President. 
The incident occurred about 10 minutes before Ford departed the St. Francis 
Hotel .. wh~re n ... e weeks earlier he had been th£' ta rget of an apparent 
assaSSination attempt. There was no indica tion that the President was aware of 
the incident. about a block a way. 
IlI i"oi~ offi('ial~ appro!'e ~ex-pot stU(l.v 
SPR INGFIELD I AP)-Despite Go,'. Daniel Walkcr s dislike for the project. his 
departments of Mental Health and Law Enforcement have given approval for 
marijuana -sex experiments at Southern Illinois UnivcE;Sity . 
Conducted by Dr . Harris Rubin. an SIU school of medicine pyschologist. the 
experiments are des.igned to measure the effect marijuana has on the sexua l 
a rousal of paid male volunteers . 
The proj~c t. funded by " two·year. S121.000 federal gran t. calls for ad-
minis tering measured doses of the i llegal drug to volunteers a lready us ing it. 
The\! wi ll then b(' shown erotic fi lms whi le instruments measure the ir reaction . 
Whe n the projec t was first d isc losed . Wa lke r ca lled it a was te of money a nd 
assured its opponents he would never have u llowed usc of s tate fu nds for s uch 
\4'Ork . A few days later the SI U board of lrusteesgave the experiments its tacit ap-
pro\'al by refusing to consider a motion to halt them. 
«oilet ('Uper 
Tree trimming i s a custom 
usually practiced at Christmas. 
But these trees received a 
special toilet paper decoration-
probably by Halloween 
pranksters Debbie NtJrphy, a 
freshman In elementary 
education, inspects the trees 
behind 'illiISbn Hall. (Staff photo 
by earl Wagner) 
S/V ~e"ior pleads guilt_\" to drug ('harge.~ 
An SI U s{'ni or p((>;ld r d guilty Thursda y in J ackson County Cin :uit Court to two 
l:ha rgt.'s of illega l de livery of a controlled substance . 
... Kerry C. Goss. 31:1 1 :! E . College SI., Ca rbonda le . ente red his pica before Circuit 
Judge Richard Richman. Goss was charged with selling MDA. an haUucinogen .. 
and amphetamines to Southern l11inois Metropolitan Enforcement Group (MEG ) 
Conting~ncy fund 
agents. . 
The sales took place on March 3 and 7. MEG agents said . Goss was arrested 
along ",ith others in a drug raid on May 9. 
Hlehman se t Dec. 12 as sentencing date. Goss was defended by Murphysboro 
attorney Rkhard White. 
to pay for AISG dues 
Mark lIood m.urder trial ('o"tinued 
The tria l of J a mes Seitzi nger. accused of murdering l\lark Thomas Hood. was 
cbnt inued until Jan. 26 by the presiding judge Thursday. ' 
Seitzinger. 3111 N. 9th St .. Murphysboro. is charged in a three<ount indICtment 
with the murder of Mr. Hood. a cousin of Jackson County State's Attorney 
Howard Hood. 
By Ken Temkin 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate approved the 
allocation Wednesday of $S.1m from the 
contingency account of Vice President of 
Student Affairs Bruce Swinbume to pay 
A<isociation of Illinols Student Govern-
:::::::::::::"': ment (AfSG ) membe.-.hip dues for the 
{ )g16 r lSCal year . Circus sell-outs here 
set national ';'eeord 
:::: The money, part of an est imated 
:,:: $1O.1m left in Swinburne's account , is to 
:::: be delivered to the AfSG by Nov. I. 
.... On Oct. 3 Swinburne met with Student 
:i President Doug Diggle and Gra8uate 
) Student Council President Ellen Schan-
.:.: Tho r'''''ondale eng g t loved this town:' Sawicky said. .t z1e-Haskins,to determine what was to \>e 
( of th~~'est Show o~ Ea"::~" "They came back to life here." .-- done with the $IO,1m in Swinburne's con-
:::: will d . ' . Asked Why Carbondale held -.i .. : tingelCY l'ccount. r new g~atf'::IIn...:'c~s ro~~~;.:; such an .ppeal Sawicl<y said. The conlingency account contains un-
:.:: day engagement was .~.~ . ~:~ ~ent student activity fees. 
" "The people are friendly here." It was ...,.,Ived at the meeting that 
=::= established here. said Mike The performers "loved the bars Swinburne would release approximately 
::,: Sawicky. circus promotor . Three and had a-;!ood time:' Sawicky :::: $7.500 of the $IO,1m upon the specifIC .i.:~ :i.: ~L~~t!our performances were sa~e performers liked being- at t request of the constituency groups. "':'We'U be back here maybe- Student Government 's request of 
:::: every nlher year." SawiCky said : a university . " Some of the :::: 15;000, which was approved at Wed-
' ... ~'., "UsuaUy when yQll, come into a downs and showgirls went to ' 1." nesday night's meeting. will come from 
• • (I the fi ~t''s mime classes on campus ; :::; that $7,9:0. 
:,; CIty or - .- If J, great ," some'lJiing they cannot do is'big ,,:, One activity lIie AfSG is currently' in-
:f Sawicky sm~. If e circus cities, Sawicky explained. ~~ volved in is Iobbyinut in Springf .. ld for a 
.:
'.,.'.:1 .. ,: - ~~:iE.:;~~:~~ @:~~f.i~e:;~ - ~i' '-¥~~~5~*~~~~~ 
_ "We're really going to he f .. ld next to the SIU Arena. t Board of Tru.!tees. ~ 
.... . t crt" lilt this.. The a_a itself "had at- .:.:.::' In other action Wednesday nigHt , the t-
.
'.:.:.: conung 0 more lOS e , senate M ...... a resolution-aIIocating S30 
Sawicky said . mosphere," Sawicky said . '1t "" dollars IoSigma DehaOti, a journaIisril 
::1 "All the pedorrners said they was like home to them ." :.:. ~;;::::::::::::,::::::::,:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::;:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ....... :.:.:.::.:.: ':.::::::: ..•.. :::::::::::::::::::;::::::.::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::: :::::::J fratemity , for expenses to make a trip to 
-' 
,; , 
Philadelphia to attend a alional con-
vention. , 
The move was unusUal because the 
senate has made it a practice in the past 
not to fund groups for convention trips. 
The exception was made (or Sigma 
Delta Chi because the group gave the 
senate verbal assurance that a seminar 
will be held to report the procedings of 
the convention t9 aU SIU student.. -
The Sigma Delta Oti members were in-
structed to scout prospective speakers at 
the convention (or speaking 
engagements at SIU-C. 
In other action the senate : 
- Denied $120 in funding to Wine Psi 
~ ~~~;~':e';."'ip o~two dances at 
-Accepteil ' the -resignation of Philip 
Grosshenrich, the ninth senator to either 
be impeached or resign from office. The 
senate. which --had Z representati~es at .. 
the beginning of fall semester. has 
de~reased to IS members d ue to 
resignations and impeachments. 
Lottery 
Loito' 
7/i-37 23 36-06 
B~nanza 
301 156 33S 
1_ 
" .. ---. 
IBH~ 'plan to hit students harde~t 
Editor's Note: <-~ fourth article Diggle said one AISG ' member adopted i.bpact of any proposed increases in 
In a fiYe1)art series dealing with referred to .MP4'S recomm~ti .... as :rhe IBHE ~tudent Advisor~ Com- tuitiGn. ... ' 
the MIIsIer Plan-J>hase Four the a "band-aId approacb"-Increasmg m.ttee, ofwb,cbShanzle-Haslunsisa tIIuIe said ~ ISSC,..",.. 
Illinois Board of Higher ~ tu~tion and tben ~ncrea~ing scbolar- member,voicedstroDlllJllPlllitionto!be wili1ie at U~.beIp. in at&ettial !be 
Education's proposed guidelines ships-ralber tbanJIISt trying to keep all tUlhon recommenaahoDs . IBHE affects at a tuition £Uke, espedaDy for 
for the future course of post_ costs down. . . members are split on !be tuition issue. ~ .1udeII ... 
secondary education In Illinois Ellen Shanzle-Hastins, presIdent at U the twhon recommendahons are Diltlde pomted out !bat eo per ..... t at 
deals with the plan's effects 00 the Graduate Student Council (GSC) , approved by the IBHE Shanzle-Hastins !be fUDds awarded by the lSSC go to 
students said she gets !be feeIiQI "that besides predicts a "head-on conflict" between priYate institutions. . . 
. By • _. _ just being some plan for the next decade, the IBHE and !be individual g<.>veming Shanzle-Haskins said the MP4 tuition 
~ It (MP4) is a plan of repression, boards. proposal would "1dII graduatestudeDbi. ' 
DIIUy El)'ptjaD S&afl Writer especially toward students. President Warren W. Brandt said Most gradUate students are altl!Ddinc 
Students will be the hardest hit Critics of MP4 accllSe the IBHE of there is "no question" that a tuition school at a time in their life when !bey 
segmerit of the higher education com- treating students only in terms of doUars l1lCrease of the magnItude suggested by are least able to afford bigber education, ' 
munity if Master Plan- Phase Four throughout MP4. MP4 would create " a sizeable burden" Shanzle-Haskins commented. 
(MP4) is adopted by the Illinois Board of .... .. "',',','" .. ",.,.,.,.,'.','.',,. """""" """""""" "" "" ., for students. In addition to increasing tuition for 
Higher Education (IBHE) in its present Andrew Kochman, vice president and graduate students the ' MP4 draft 
draft form . ~ ~~is provost at SIU·E , commented , "The document also suggests that no new 
The document'. recommendations on 'J ~ Implications of the tui tion increase run student grant and tuition waiver 
~~!::~~~sE~~~J~~;:~~~r:.f~ ':F:ri~i~~~5 ~~~t~:nt~r:=hYco:~ ~~ ~;';E'~1C,*'TI:::'~t::: 
Student President Doug Digllle said , i ncrease tuition for undergraduate MP4 predict an enroUment increase of member of the SIU Board of Trustees 
"MP4 will have deleterious effects on students to one-tbird of instructional approximately 96,000 students by 1981 , criticized tbe reasoning involved i~ 
.tudentsln the lon~ run, particularly costs by 1980, SIU could' double tuition but Diggle said " the enroUment bulge MP4. 
students at public lDstituhons such as within the next five years under this won't be as big as they thought" if "They're proposing the elimination at 
SIU." plan. tuition is increased. the General Assembly Scbolarship but 
MP4 was the subject of a heated In addition , t)lition for graduate MP4 suggests that the General make no effort to replace it. They talk 
debate at a recent meeting of the students would be set at a rate and non- Assembly arid the governor increase about how nice it is to have student work 
Association of Dlinois Student Govern- resident undergraduates would find funding to the lllinois State Scholarship programs, yet the plan makes ab-
ments (AISG) which Diggle attended in themselves paying full instructional Commission (ISSC) , monetary award solutely no commitment of money for 
Olarleston. costs if the recommendations are program or other programs to offset the the student work programs ," Lightle 
Diggle says administration listens 
By Mike SpriDgstoD 
Daly Egypdaa Staff Wrller 
"Most people (SIU administrators j are 
more than willing 10 talk and solve 
prob;"ms. Some are freaked out about 
working with us , but most are good ," 
~said. 
There is a difference between the way 
SIU officials treat student governmenl 
member.! and otlier persons in the 
student body, Diggle said. 
"Illere is a general tendency in the ad-
ministration to regard students as 
,.,,,,,,,,ne to he dealt to rathar than dealt 
with," Diggle said . '''Illey deal with me 
but it seems tbat's because I have a tille, 
and a title tends to impress people." 
While Diggle's relationship with the 
Brandt administration has generaUy 
been good, Diggle said SIU offlCiats tend 
to procrastinate when it comes to 
student affairs, 
"We do get put off a lot with delay lac-
ties," Diggle said. '''Illey take the al · 
titude that we don 't have to deal with 
you n!:'w." 
Procrastination and a power struggle 
have helped delay the implementation of 
the students' attorney program, Diggle 
said . 
President W W. Brandt has said 
that he will not part icipate in the 
students ' attorney search until better 
guidelines are written (or the program. 
Diggle said he and Brandt are curren-
tly fIghting for control of the program 's 
board . Since Studenl Government runs 
the students program at aU other Illinois 
Wliversities that have one, Diggle feels 
SIU should do likewise. 
Brandt has said he should be allowed 
to appoint a majority o( the memebers 
because he has the ultimate respon-
sibility for the actions of lhe students' at · 
tomey _ 
Diggle said his dealings with Ihe 
Student Senate have been hetter and wiU 
probably improve. 
'1 didn' get to deal with them because 
I worked Wedn""'ays (when the Student 
Senate meets), but now I can attend and 
explain what I've been doing. It 's better 
to be able to explain things in person 
rather than turning in a paper to do it (or 
me ," Diggle said. 
Diggle also feels his relaton with the 
Carbondale city government is good 
because he knows a lot of the people in-
volved. 
Oiggle said he is currentiy working 
with Carbondale to allocate money (or 
more clearly marked bike paths on city 
streets. Diggle said be has also con-
tributed input at city council meetings 
concerning the extended bar hours and 
the "segregated-type set-up" of the 
city 's northwest side that limits those 
residencies to single families. 
In the future , Diggle said student 
government will attempt to set up a 
voter registration table in the Student 
Center In an effort to increase voter 
registration among students. Diggle 
~~v'~~~:~ment the plan by the \"d 
In another attempt to P increase the 
student VOle, Diggle said the student 
government will try to set up a per-
manent voter registration center in their 
offices in the Student Center. 
Diggle said his offICe has also been 
working with the A.<sOCiation of lllinois 
Student Governments (AlSG ) to in-
crease the amount of knowledge 
available to the SIU studenl government 
on student housing and voter 
registration . 
sa~ , 
He continued , "As far as scholarships 
and grants are concerned. they 
recognize increases in aid money from 
Washington, but they themselves aren't 
willing to increase their commitment. " 
MP4 does make some attempts to 
benefit students but they are half· 
hearted at best. 
MP4 recommends that institutions 
should place funds only in those banks 
that lend to their students. 
The SIU Board of Trustees recenUy 
adopted a resolution requir ing its of· 
nl:~~~e~~~:~~t~:r~ti~reD~ to~: 
Program. ..... 
Shanzle·Hasklns said nearly all the 
systems governing boards have adopted 
similar requirements without any 
prodding from the IBHE. 
One proposal which has been praised 
recommends the creation of the lllillOis 
Delinquent AccountPurchasing Agency 
to encourage banks to participate in the 
Illinois Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 
The agency would purchase 
delinquent loans and reduce the ad · 
ministrative costs for commercial 
leS'1,~~.r:W~~~~::S S~idth~h~r<re~~: 
mendation is a "big st,,\, forward in 
making it more ap'peahng (to loan 
money to s tudents 1. ' 
County, Murphysboro get ambulance funds 
By Ray Urche1 
Daily EgypIiaD Staff Writer 
The IUiDois Department of Tran-
sportation (DOT) has approved requests 
by the Jackson County Board and 
!be City of Murphysboro for parIiaI fun-
ding !o purchase three ambulances, Sam 
McVay , administrative director of the 
Heal;"'! Service, said Wednesday . 
McVay said that Jackson Colmty will 
purchase'two ambulances and the city of 
Murphy"",", will buy one., but the three 
vehicles will be operate<! by the- .S1U 
HEALTH Service. Cost of the Ihree am-
bulances will he approximately $IiO.ooo , 
he said, with DOT paying 10 per cent and 
the county and City of Murphyhoro 
fmancing the remainder. 
EUa Lacey of the SIU School of 
Medicine, who prepared the funding 
requests for Murphysboro and Jackson 
County, said she was pleased that they 
were approved. 
"It gives the county and the city (Mur-
phy"",",) autllotity to purchase these 
units," she explained. . 
DOT loaned three ambulances last 
January for use by the county , pending 
approval of the funding request. 
" We're getting $IiO,OOO worth .of am-
bulances for $18,000," McVay said. 
He said that although Murphysboro 
filed a separate request than the 
Jackson County Board, the ambulances 
are ''3 cdunty wide system and will ser>'e 
whoever has the need fn ." 
McVay said, " I think it would be op-
timistic for US to get the ambulances by 
March 15," he said , "I hope we can get 
them before then, but I don' want to go 
beyond then," McVay added. • 
"E,ach agency (Murphysboro and 
~ckson County) has its own 
McVay ~illing to 'consider van 'switch 
By Ray Urdael 
~ EcJICIu Staff WrIIer 
Terence Buck, dean of student ser-
vices, said TuesIIIy that the Student Af-
fairs division is considering the 
possibility of transferring the vans, 
currenUy operated by Specialized 
Student ServIoes, to either Travel Ser-' 
vice or the lIea1tb Service. 
'Sam MeV." adminiotrative director 
at the HeaIJi Service, said Wednesday 
that "" ill "reluctant but ~ to con-
Iider a -' to tranofe£.\wo vans 
fiom IIlo! 0lIke 01 SIIeciahed'Student 
ServIoes to the HeaIIh Service. 
. ' McVay Siid that Dennis Morgan 
HeaJth Service ambulance supervioor, is 
preparing a repoit on the feuibilly of 
the Heallb Service assuming super-
vision at !be vana. 
"We have a major responsibility _ 
are -pro~ for the conimunity," -
MeVay said .. ref........,., to · the un-
balance It!IVice. "I don' ..... t to bring 
this program (handic:~ .udellt 
"..> In,and have I prove," the .... or tboIt _, to be a draiD em the beaIIb 
aervIce procram." 
MeVay said he espects to adviae Bruce 
Swinburne, vice. prMdent for Iludent af-
fairs, next week 'j( _ (Health Service) 
CIOIIId IlandIe the thing as an aIIemative 
or wbat Iliad 01 tblnp ~ haft to be 
dane before it (~ CDDtroI 01 the 
requirements for purchasing and bid-
ding ," he explained , "and we have to go 
through that maze." 
As a result of the agreement, Jackson 
County will be served by four am-
bulances, Lacey said, two each in Car-
bondale and Murohysboro. 
. Lacey said the acqujsition at the three 
ambulances "is an important step" in 
providing more comprehensive am-
bulance service for the region and She 
expected continued progress "011 getting 
more comprehenSve service in the near 













~. 'Editorials . 
. :;",,;:-'~.;::."»":-'%X::*,~m~~~i~';::~:l!::;:::::::;::X:'::::::::::-~'.!:~''::::::::~''::::x:'~"':'~:;.': 
Check MP 4 
By MlIIe s,.ru..-
Dally EgypIIu Staff Writer 
A hefty document about the size at a historical novel 
is currently circulating on campus. SIU has a limited 
amount of these documents and like most Iimited-
edition publications, it L. causing quite astir. 
The telephone book--size document is the Illinois 
Board 01 HiJlher Education ([BHE) staff dran 01 
M""ter Plan Phase [V (MP 4 ), and the controversy it 
is generating is the result of certain articles contained 
in the draft that, il adopted , will dramatically alter the 
state 01 higher education in Illinois. 
It should be pointed out that MP 4 is still in the draft 
stage and has not yet been adopted by the IBHE , but 
the proposals contained in the text offer such radical 
changes as to pose a threa t to the existence of most 
Illinois s tale universities. SIU included. 
Negative feedback has already been voiced at SIU 
by the Administrative and ProfessIOna l Starr Counc.1 
IAPSC)' At their last regular meetong. APSC objected 
to provisions in the d~ument that would ra~sc .t~ition 
and limit the academiC progra ms that each mdl vldual 
university could carry . 
Such a policy would be a hindrance to lower income 
sturlents who would be unable to pAy tuition. let a lone 
commute to another part or the state to Lake the 
program they want. Resi dents_or Southern Ill inois 
would be especially affected by a ruling that would 
make it necessary for them to travel. say, to DeKaib 
for a business degree or to Cha mpaign ror an 
agriculture degree. 
MP " also threatens to limit academic research to 
practical rields (which might please Harris Rubin 's 
opponents ) a nd uni ver s ity community se rv ices to 
academic related fields . 
The University oflllinois Board or Trustees wa~ so 
opposed to the plan that they printed a quick three· 
page opposition to the plan to publicize their opinions 
while they worked on a thoughtful orricial opinion. 
The Stu Board of Trustee~hould do the sa me. The 
plan is a threa t to higher educa tion and IBHE should 
be aware or the plans short comings berore they 
seriously consider adopting MP 4. 
The IBHE stated at the ""~inning of MP4 that the 
document was just a staff dr .. rt and not the position of 
tBHE . Just the sa me. while MP4 is here, it is a threa t 
t~ .IIIinois higher. educ~tion ';l nd . sta te university o.f· 
fl clals should vOIce thler objec tIOns before i\'IP .. IS 
considered too seriously . 
Spoiled concert 
By Cathy Tokarski 
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer 
The old saying . "A few can always manage to s pOIl 
it for many ." certainly held true at Saturday's 
Crosby and Nash concert at the arena . 
The crowd of 6,500 was continuallv disturbed 
during the enUre first act by a hand-rul of loud-
mouthed people screaming . "Woods tock" or "Ohio," 
(songs neither Crosby or Nash wrote ), and requests 
for other songs they wantl-'d to hear . 
During the second acl of Ihe concert. while Ihe 
group was playing some of their older. s lower 
ballads, the screams finally prompted Graham 
Nash, tO ,tell the crowd to' shut up. " Look . we 'll play 
what you want to hear il you can just have the 
patience to l~ us play what we want. The music 
we 're trying to play for you has a lot of emotion to 
it." he said. ~ 
. It was very embarrassing lor the majority 01 the 
crowd !n be reprimanded like a bunch or- school 
children because 0( the acts of a dozen obnoxious 
people. However, Nash had the right to demand that 
. the yelling stop becaUse it was bothering both the 
performers and the people that were tryIng to listen 
to their mSc. 
Fortt.mately, in a press clK.cerence after the con- ." 
cert, Crosby said that he' earned no bad feelings 
about the incident. Both performers SI1Oi<e en-
thusiastically or the "enormous rush" they felt as a 
result!!' the a~'s standing oyati~ . . 
~,the disturbances at Saturday'S con-
cert were enough to cause people to feel em· 
barrassment . about beiJi8 rrom SIU. It is ironic that 
just a few, loud people and their coastant demands 
tor "qllNlude music" could do enough to mar an 
otherwise ovenrhelmingly successrul concert . 
"- ~ c.3Ity E\MIf\In, ~ 31, 1975 
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Unhallowed Halloween hits 
hedon istic college town 
By Dia na Cannon 
There was once a place called a college town, 
nest led in the pleasant land between the rivers. where 
dwelled a people possessed. 
Civilized humans lived there all right . but once a 
year, on Halloween night when the powerful spirits are 
uncapped and flow freely. The inhabitants were bewit· 
ched and revealed their true selves. 
So the .seasons passed and once again , the trees tUr-
ned color and Halloween roUed 'round. It had been a 
day of listless repose , with stUdents sleeping through 
class aller class , but by nightfaU a dreamy haze set· 
tied over the town and everyone was under the 
myst ical speU , ready to act out his most hidden ob-
sessions and perversions. 
Head wizard Warrant E . Branded caUed lor a com-
munity coven to convene at his astrpnomical castle. 
Branded declared he was not a superstitious lellow, 
but the ghosts o~ dead millionaires had been seen 
haunting the halls of his presidential palace on 
Halloweens past , and it was too big of a place to spend 
, tbe night alone. 
The doorbeU chimed an erne note at the preor· 
dained hour and the entire journalism department , 
masked as muckrakers and carrying poison pens, en-
tered just in tUne to see Branded transformed into a 
poor immitataon or Tanan. t 
' ''['ve got some good news for you, boys," Branded 
yfllleled. '"!be Q<>red of Rustys has decided \0 buy me 
an elept:umt to ride to worlt ! or course, we'll have to • 
build a priviledged parking garage for pachyderms 
only, but we can get rid of the students and there'U be 
p\@ty of room." 
AI thai moment a .foendish-looking vampire glided 
steahhily and noigelessly into the room. It was the Bur-
sar, trying to suck blood out ot-noeks and onions. "I 
can' stay late," be snick~'[ have to gel back to 
Bloody HaU to lluani aD the records on hold." 
The three witches [rom tMac:BeIh appeared next, 
st~ bat wings, flOl tonguo[!S, donkey dung and goat liPs in a hili" black cauldron IaIMIjed 'Student Center 
Food Service: "Prices are rising," the withces wailed. 
"We'll have to cut down on the monkey meat in our 
hamburgers:' • 
. The Bored 0( Rustys fmaUy arrived and immediately 
began to recreate the Mad HaUer's Tea Party by 
changing positions, tallting in circles and falling asleep 
during crucial diScussaons . 
The Ombudswoman gaUnr cd in as the Lone Ranger. 
accompanied by the Student's Attorney as the In-
visible Man . Together they engaged in a game of Tid-
dlywinks with Snidely Whiplash , a local landlord 
baron. 
Sampson fl.iheUa . head of housing, was no wallflower 
al the spooky affair in his role as a hard-nosed Anny 
ba rracks sargeant. He argued with University 
relations omcer George Maze, an amiable real estate 
salesman, over the need to cut back student swill 
rations. 
The Olemistry department dropped by to brew a 
potent potion called 'Green Goddamn: which made 
everyone cross-eyed and started things swirling. The 
University groundkcepers came laden with weeds to 
bum lor a ceremonial fore and Branded's castle was 
soon seethin/i: in celestial smoke. 
The celebration grew wild. ' A pack 0( Saluki 
werewolves pounced on some weak and defenseless 
ducks. lonner Health Service doctors, and a furor of 
yelps and qua$'ks split the air. 
The Geology Department, a bunch of burrowing 
moles, cra"'ed the party by tunneling under the castle 
foundations. 
The donn resident advisors flitted around like 
elusive ghosts and goblins, popping up to ""are and 
threaten unsuspecmg revelers. 
It was midnight , the witching hour, when a gust 0( 
hot air rattled the windows and blew open tbe great, 
groaning doors of the castle. The Student Bod'y, a grin· 
ning white skeleton, yelled 'I'rick ' or Treat' and 
proceeded to join in the merrymaking and partake 0( 
the party's pleasures. 
The sprightly skeleton danced " better jig than any" 
other freak present , but very soon he began to feel a 
defUlite antagonism .toward him. The other par-
ticipants were not triclt or treating him as an equal 
Mayor Neal Esgheart.even slipped a rotten apple mto 
his Halloween saCk. 
The ~ might have been ruined, but the pum. 
pkins derorating the room at strategic spots ime ac-
tually Security Police wired for sound. They alerted 
the local witchbumen, Carbondale's Denioens ·for r 
Decency, wIIo """"bed to ~ scene to IqUasb 
everyone's enjoyment with a spirited rendition of 
"Come Holy Ghost." . 
~mbers 0( the coIIege.allnmunity !led to their 
bed!i to Sleep off the speD ·and "'ed their _ iIen-
tilies. A few prolesaors cancelled class the next day, 
but lor the most part. ever)1hing was as uaaaI. 
(Have an unhaUov.'ed Halloween!) 
",' 
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-. Developilll the c:ammomlty, tbat '. whit it'a aD 
Put. 
It 's -ued _ in the title, the Community Develop-
ment IIIock GrIlnt, (CDBG), aod the city 0( Car-
bondale has received approval to be funded a 
mo:ximwn or al million over a three-year period. 
How much has the community developed since the 
city received this year's gran, or $:19 million in June? 
How different is lire f ... people in the city aod par-
ticuJarly the northeast community? 
Or haa there been enough time to actually .....,.. 
what effect the blocl< llrant has had so far on the way 
~ are in the city~ 
~e could drive up Marion Street north of Main 
Street and lee streets that are being buih , or waoder 
around in the Emm. C. Hayes Center, aod peek. into 
the health clinic or the child care program. 
Or, if oae wanted to rllld out what is being done in the 
",st of tile City, one could answer a survey geared to 
determining the specifIC housing needs in the city. 
Or , if one were reaDy curious, one could go to the 
sec<>nd floor of city haD aod talk to one of the planners 
about what's being done about the possibility of public 
transportation in Carbondale. 
The city has an enthusiastic planning sUlfT coming 
up WIth proposabo for spending money, aod the citizens 
are represented by the Citi>ens Community Develop-
ment Steering Committee in seeing that the right 
priorities are made' in spending the IIJOney. 
There are people tilte CDBG sOcial planner Janel 
T&;'1or woriting on the plan . not just because it's H job , 
but because she's seen the reality of poverty aod what 
it does to a community. 
There's Father Jack Frerker , Steering Committee 
member who sees people aU the lime needing serv ices 
that he understands can only be supplied by a peopl .. 
oriented program. 
And there 's Don Monty, the city 's assistant director 
~r:~::!!~~illed~8~e~~~~~~ns ~o t:a!n!~o~ri~~ 
local needs. 
It takes a lot of planning and a little bit of dreaming 
to come up with priorities in spending the money . a nd 
some!>ow turning it into tangible benefits to the 
blighted areas of the city. 
But money. they say. can 't buy happiness. Maybe 
that depends on how you derme happiness and maybe 
it can be argued that although it doesn 't provide in· 
~anl serenity, at least it paves a four-lane highway to 
get there. The grant so far has allowed several 
homeowners to remodel their homes through grants 
and low-interest loans, thereby providing a type of 
'/ 
a lot 0( . pblnoing , a littie dreaming 
',,_ environment." 
It', pnlvided • c:ompreberuive IDI!dIcal prqp-am for 
people to .wid the typical red ~ that .. inevitable 
"'- the poor by to obtUI IDI!dIcal .me- from 
..... doctors aDd hoopitals. It 'a provided • plal;e 
where thoee who have jobs can take tbeIr children f ... 
not onJy bab}'Sitting, but meaningful pre«bool 
eilucation, aDd • place where they .... given two 
nutritious meaIa • day. . 
It 'a provided money to help alleviate the driinage 
problem that ', prevaJent on the northeast side, not 
onJy to elirninate 8JIkIe.deep _ter in their homes, but 
to maIIe CarbondaJe i0oi< generally more attractive to 
prospective industry for the city. 
The CDBG takes in all segments of the city, the 
students, the elderly , the visibly handicapped , aod the 
poor. It 's geared to meeting everyone's needs, both 
physical aod social, aod those that are • combination 
of the two. 
How much of a bureaucracy is it ? How many of its 
plans come ofT the paper and into the neighborhoods ? 
What's beiIIc .... about the'IIudIIla bela'-__ __ 
CDBG fImdiaI? 
It is too early to tell. It .. ....,. b-.tour 1ItIIItIbe __ 
the maaey carne, aad thoee Invom.! .... ~ .... 
that, for one year at Ieut, their .......- -ad am-
tin...,. 
What ..... tbeIr mmda .... II ......... they're 
carrymg out their .......- eIfec:tiftb', ___ they 
know there'a DO guarmttee the prqp-am will -...1ft 
aft ... May 31, "'- this year .. lunda "'" out. 
It's all • matler of tryIoc to fIIure out what the reds 
are going 10 think of the city .. pw. aod bow tbey've 
been carried out. The bill brother in WubInIIton has 
the decioion on how mud. the city wiJ\ recelve, aod 
how long it wiJ\ receive f....un. . 
MUD has not indicated any pw.. f ... aorne type of 
continued funding once the CDBG I\mc!iI!II I'\IIIS out. 
In ~, thoee involved _willi the CbliG fIIDdIng 
have been told that community development has three 
y ..... to live, unless sorne miracle cure is brought forth 
by Congress. 
"I'm wUP. [aN~(/{Nu:. 
fiNO 'r 'v[ fnlJ/( lftSliv 
(h v; l!...f !l~ yt{/R 
Hf;ND !.OI!~ £iVt'VC.1. " 
\ 
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u.s government helps support Shah's terrorist regime 
, 
Iran is a country with 33 miUion people, a 64 per 
cent illiteracy rate , a DX) per capita income , and a 
high~r cost of living than New York. 
It is a place where a typical worker in a factory 
earns $1.50 to $2.00 per person a day . A country with 
a health budget or $2.10 • year according to govern-
ment statistics. Economically, Iran is obviously not 
• poor country. Last year. \ran was the second 
largest oil producing nation ' in the world. However, 
Ir1UI is abo rea)t!JIiJed as being famous in militarism 
aod fuc:ism. On Sept. 14, CIJs News, quoting tie 
""'ilIIt Amnesty International report c:onceming 
bumllD rlgbts, reported that amolIg all 107 countries 
~DII humllD rights aod ~cing torture, Iran 
Itanda on top 0( the !ill. ReC:eatIy the 9\ab 0( Iran 
-..pectedJy IIDIIOIIIICed the form.tion 0( • single 
party ,system, IIiVlltc It the title of " N.tional 
Reaurredi ... " . AccordiJtc to· Jaw, all IraniaD people 
mUll join the party, thereby accepting the three 
priao:ipIeo of monarcby, coastitutlon- aDd the 9\ab'a . ~'wbIte rrioIution." '11iO.e who do not accept must 
ave the cooiItry or ., to jaB, 'lbe 9\ab knows be _ 
.... persuade aaybocIJ. to jeiD this party, so be has 
.... the method ol .~" through .. ol 
bIa *-lflii c!upo ''SA V Alt." 
$e¥eDt)' per cent 0( Iran's oil income goes f ... 
1IIiiitarbm. IAa year, InD r6iwd 51 per cent 0( 
tile tataI 'U.s. arm sales. SIDi:e We. tm, the re&ime 
.............. w ... ol ......... apiDIt the people 
<!. Oman in order to'miih the people'. attempts to 
he tberueIves from fareip !Iaminatiaa aDd cae-
tIoI. To illite, m..-e thaD .... IraniaD InIops have . 
, .... _ 10 Oman to put down tbe'"reaiUIIce. . 
. ....... 0( the exiItiItI lituatioa, there is • 
_ ..... the InDiuI people Cor cbanCe. 
"...- .... ~~ ...... -
brutal Lortures. 
The Confederation of Iranian Students serves to 
unify the struggle of Iranian students around the 
world by malting otbers aware of the existing 
si tuation in Iran , and of the role the U.S. government 
plays in supporting the dictatorial regime of the 
Shah. The people of Iran believe that their ex· 
ploitation is not only due to the Shah or Iran , but in 
IalJle. part to the U.S. government as well , by 
bnDIIIll8 the Shah to' power through a CIA coup in 
1953 which overthrew the popular government of Dr . 
MQS8dagh. , 
EGGSUElL CItY 
American people should be aware of why their 
government is supportiDII fascist regimes like thooe 
0( the Shah. Why is it that the U.S. government 
doesn' t find regimes like Thieu's to be corrupt aod 
dictatorial until suddenly at the end ? The Iranian 
people st rongly condemn America 's support or 
the Shah's regime and ask all concerned American 
people to put pressure on their government to take a 
'Stand against it. 
Micbele Jaclmit 
Graduate Student 
Community Health Education 
. 8'J JIM RIOIt./j)S 
( .~ j , 
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~~ the commlllllly. IMt', wbat It's aD 
It·, -uect oat m the tllIe. the Community Develop-
ment fIIoclt Gnut. (CDBG). and the city 0( Car-
bondale hu received approval to be funded a 
maximum oC "1 million over a three-year period. 
How much has the community developed since the 
city received this year" gran, of $19 million in June? 
How difre...nt is life Cor people in the city and par-
ticularly the northeast community ? 
Or haa there been enough time to actually assess 
what effect the block arant has had so far on the way 
things are in the city? 
One couJd drive up Marion Street north of Main 
Street and see otreets that are heing built. or wander 
around in the Eurma C. Hayes Cenler. and peek into 
the health clinic or the child care program. 
Or. if one wanted to rUld out what is being done in the 
rest of tile City. one could answer a survey geared to 
determining the specifIC housing needs in the city. 
Or. if one we... reaDy curious. 0"" could go to the 
'" second noor oC city haD and taIJr. to one of the planners 
about what's being done about the possibility of public 
transportation in Carbondale. 
The city has an enthusiastic planning staff coming 
up with proposals for spending money. and the citizens 
are represented by the CitiJlens Community Develop-
ment Steering Committee in seeing that the right 
priorities ,.,.. made in spending the money . 
There are people lilte CDBG !iocial planner Janel 
Taylor working on the plan . not just because it's a job . 
but """ause sIle's seen the reatity of poverty and what 
it does to a community . 
There 's Father Jack Frerker . Steering Committee 
member who sees people aU the time needing services 
that he understands can only be supplied by a people-
oriented program. 
And there's Don Monty. the city 's assistant director 
b~reC:~:~~i?ed!ea~e~~~~~i~ns~o t~a!n!~o~ri~~ 
local needs. 
It takes a lot of planning and a tittle bit of dreaming 
to come up with priorities in spending the money . and 
somehow turning it into tangible benefits to the 
btighted areas of the city . 
But money . they say. can 't buy lTappiness. Maybe 
that depends on how you derme happiness and maybe 
it can be argued that akhough it doesn 't provide in -
stant serenity, at least it paves a four~e highway to 
get there. The grant so far has allowed several 
homeowners to remodel their homes through grants 
and low""terest loans. thereby providing a type of 
'11wnan environment." 
It·s provided a comprellenSve medicallJI'OIlI'aJII for 
people to avoid the typical red \ape IMt f. iii'evitable 
when the poor try to obtain medical ..mces from 
moet doctor.! aDd hospitals. It·, provided a place 
where thoee who have jobs """ take their children for 
not onI,y babysitting. but meaniDgful pre«bool 
eilucaUon. and a place where they are given two 
nutritious meals a day . 
It ', provided money to help a\leviate the drainage 
problem IM!'s pn:vaJent on the northeast side. not 
only to eliminate ~ water in their homes. but 
to make Carbondale look generally more attractive to 
prospective industry for the city. 
The CDBG takes in all segments of the city . the 
!l.udents. the elderly, the visibly handicapped. and the 
poor. It's geared to meeting everyone's needs. both 
physical and social , and those that are a combination 
of the two. 
How much of a bureaucracy is it? How many of its 
plans come off the paper and into the neil[hborttoods? 
. I 
'Letters 
.... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.::: .:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.: 
What', ~ dane about the lludiM belai ..... __ 
CDBG fundiag? 
It is too early to tell. It's onI,y heal four 1lICIIItt..me. 
the money came. and thoee mvolved were ~ .... 
that . for one year at least. their procramo W<IOIIII COII-
tin.... -
What 's on tbeir miDda now is heiDI 11ft they're 
canying out tbeir programs effectiveI,y. becauoe they 
know there·s no guarantee the JII'OIIlUII wID IIIn'ive 
after May Sl, when this year's flDls MIll out. It·, aD a matter of trying to fiIlure out wflat the feds 
~ going to think of the city', plans and bo .. they've 
been carried out. The big brother in W~ has 
the deci!Oon on bow much the city will receIVe. and 
how long it will receive fWldini! . 
MUD has not indicated any plana for some type of 
continued funding once the CDBG func!D!g nms out. 
In _nee. thoee involved wiIh the CDBG funding 
have heal told that community development has three 
years to live. unless some miracle cure is brought forth 
by Congress. 
' l'm \JOU~ {JJN(;(/ r.NU, 
fnO 'r 'v£. rni1ll )f~57iV 
(hVs l.!,--f!J!; yt{/R 
,~f;Nj !.fJIg i;vavG~ " 
'~ 
u.s government helps support Shah's terrorist regime 
Iran is a country with 33 million people, a 64 per 
cent illiteracy rate, a $200 per capita income, and a 
higher cost of living than New York. 
It is 8 place where a typical worker in a factory 
earns S1.50 to $2.00 per person a day . A country with 
a health budget of $2.80 a year according to govern-
ment statistics. Economically . Iran is obviously not 
a poor country. Last year. Iran was the second 
largest oil producing nation in the world. However, 
Iran is al5J recognized as being fiunous in militarism 
and fascism. On Sept. 14, CBS News, quoting Ue 
recent Amnesty International report concerning 
human rights . reported that among aD 107 countries 
violating human. rights and practicing torture. Iran 
standa on top 0( the list. RecenUy the libah of Iran 
~y announced the formation 0( a single 
party .system. givinlJ . . it the title of ' "National 
llesum!ction" . Acconfult to law. all Iranian people 
must join the party. thereby accepting the thtee 
principles of monarcl\y, COIIslitution and the Sbah's 
':white revolution." ThOee who do not accept must 
lave the country or go to jail_ The libah knows he 
aumot persuade anybody to jeiD this party. so he has 
~ the method ol ''persuaSion'' through use 0( 
his dreIIdfui gestapo ''SA VAX." 
SeveIIty per Cell' of Iran's oil income goes for 
militarism_ Last year. Iran .received 53 per cent 0( 
the totaJ U.s. arm sales. Since Dec.1'I(1S. the regime 
"- ~UDChed a war 0( aggresaiGo .am. the people 
ol .Oman in onIer to 'crush the ~'s attempts to 
rr..e them8elves from foreip cloniination and COII-
trol. To date. more than 30.000 Iranian troops have 
. heal _ to OInan to put down the · N!Sistance~ 
IIec8o-. III the uistiDg situation. there is a 
__ 811lOIII the Iranian people fer change. 
n..e _ .... political pri-. ..... _ 
brutal tortures . 
The Confederation of Iranian Students serves to 
Wlify the struggle of Iranian students around the 
world by making others aware of the existing 
situation in Iran . and of the role the U.S. government 
plays in supporting the dictatorial regime of the 
Shah . The people of Iran believe that thei r ex · 
ploitation is not only due to the Shah of Iran , but in 
large part to the U.S. g~vernment as well. by 
bringing the Shah to power through a CIA coup in 
1953 which overthrew the popular government of Dr . 
Mosadagh . , 
EGG SiJELl C lTV 
American people should be aware of why their 
government is supporting fascist regimes like those 
of the Shah. Why is it that the U.S. government 
doesn 't find regimes like Thieu's to be corrupt and 
dictatorial until suddenly at the end? The Iranian 
people strongly condemn America 's support of 
the Shah 's regime and ask all concerned American 
people to put pressure on their government to take 8 




Community Health Education 
BI/ JIM RIOIN.sS 
~ , • f .' • I • I I :'" ~ • • " • ' t " 
Official S(Jys new mail system 
'to speedtup holiday deliveries 
By PeaY s.-a December wiD be the peak time lor 
Dally EDJtIu lIIIIlrWriler ~~~t"::=. in the armed -==~.~=t!i~~Vl~~:m f~es receive mail Ouistmas mail ~od up mail delivery tbis ~ 'r.:' :~~ot~o~':r~i 
oooperatioll ~, ".:i';r:u~ countries and Dec. 2 lor mallioini 
Searcy. director of mailing ~ the countries bordering and close 
proceuinlin Carbondale. to the U.S .. Soan:y said. 
pr~~~~n;..:~~ :temrsail~~ Ava~:b~~ A~ra7Ii(t/:AA~~ a:~eS~: 
priority mail (letters and packages classifications (or sending packages 
weighting more than 10 oz . and letters overseas to persons in 
Mail (rom these classes used to go the armed services. A lee is 
by air or surface; now it goes mainly charged in addition to the regular 
by air, Searcy said. postage is sent by PAL. 
" Actually . what we have done is SAM niail wiJI go by air only if 
~~S:g:d ~~~:Ut~a::t ~~~li~:s:!s~ ~~i:~(::r~tc~:ed~~rliner . 
possible service," he said. International surface mail con· 
This method elimfnates .the air sists of letters and packages that go 
mail stamp for letters mailed within to foreign countriel to persons other 
the continental Uni ted States. Air than those in the armed services . 
mail postage is still available fo'r" The dea~li':le for internafion.a l 
letters being sent to fore ign coun- surface mall IS Dec. 8 and for 10-
tries. ternational air. Dec. 10. Greeting 
." Regular parcel PQSt can be sent cards going by air should. be f!lailed 
~~~e:r~r aide~d~tn:~rl~~e~ehe :~~ ~I:a~;, t~~d~~~danb! I~~ii~ ~ 
t"Stablished to get Christmas mail lat er th~ Dec. 2.. . . 
delivered on time. Deadhne fo r Chri stmas mailing to 
" The now of parcel post mail has AJas.ka and Hawaii is Dec. 20 if going 
already picked up due to the ~y air and no late r than than Dec. IS 
Christmas season. The last week of If gomg by s urface. 
November and thelirs t two weeks of " I WOUldn 't s uggest tha t people 
walt WI Dec. 20 to mall. IItbougb 
lllat is the cIoadUDe 101," be Aid 
Par cels mailed within the COQ-
!lnontal U.S. should be mailed 
during the second week or 
December. Cards sbould be out by 
Dec. IS. 
The heaviest mail now for the 
Otrislmas season is around the 15, 
16 and 17 01 December, he said. 
" People don ' t realize how heavy 
the mail now gets around this time. 
Ou r work load Iite.rally triples in 
size," he said. 
It~~ ~~::~ha~~~i ~ul:: ~~e-~emented with an increase in burt 
m ailing . 
" We' re anticipating a great . 
amount of bulk mail, due to a 
temporary raise in the rates 
beginnill8 Dec. 28." he said. 
Anyone mailing by bulk rates will 
certain ly take advantage of the 
existing rates. he said. 
" We are expecting an avalanche 
of mail two weeks prior to Christ -
mas." he said. 
To accommodate the hea vy work 
load. employes will work 10 and 12 
hour days on a six - and seven-day 
work week. he said. 
Memorial pla~ned for zoo elephant 
BROOKFIELD. III . (AP) -
Plans fex- a memcrial were an-
nounced Wednesday I", ZiIlY, a 
6\Hon rogue elephant who died 01 
old ale at BrooIUield Zoo. 
statue of the elephant and an ac-
oompanying biography of his color-
ful circus and exhibitim career 
during wh ich he established a 
reputalim as an alleged killer . 
The memorial-the size to be 
determined by the amount of 
money con tributed -will be located 
the zoo's Pachyderm House. 
" Splinters from Ziggy's long-
damaged tusks wiU be lashioned 
into miniature tusks ror the 
statue," said a zoo spokesman. 
" His bones have been sent to the 
Field Museum of Natural History 
and his other remains have been 
buried in a quiet corner of the zoo." 
Since the bull elephant's death 
Monday night at an estimated age 
<I 58. hundreds d calls have been 
received asking about a memQriaJ 
fund, said Dr_Peter Crowcroft , zoo 
director . 
" We work with animals aU the 
lime here aOO we forget that these 
animals actually can be thought of 
as people by those on the outside," 
said Crowcroft . "Because of the 
tremendous response following 
Ziggy's death. we have no option 
but to create a memorial fund ." 
Kol Shalom begins publication 
Donations wiU be used for a 
display in honor -;of the elephant 
who was in solitary mnrmement at 
the zoo ror nearly 30 years after he 
charged and trampled his keeper . 
He finally was allowed to roam out-
side several years ago when a 
moat-ringed oompound was built 
~~~ ach~ ~~p€dca~r:i~c~~ 
and dime donatims. 
The ' memorial will be a bronze 
Kol Sha lom . a free monthly 
news pape r des igned to convey 
social. cu ltura l a nd religious 
aspects of the Jewish society, will 
resume i t s fourth yea r of 
publica ti on f)- id ay. said Rabbi 
Ear l Vineco~'r of tht> Hillel Foun-
dation . 
The ne"'A'spaper. sponsored by the 
SIU Jewish Sludent BOOy. contai ns 
articles about Israeli education, 
politics, cultural milieu a nd social 
activities, Vinecour said. 11 also 
devotes a special section tu a ny 
questions s tudent s might have 
about Judaism and a subsequent 





OF OUR TEETH 
by THORTON WILDER 
frid"y, October 3 J 
Saturday, Nov. J 
AI 8:00 p.m. 
University Theatre 
Communications Bldg. 
Students$l.'i 5 Public$2.2 5 
. Stud~t Rush At 7:50 each 
n!ght. Ticket~ __ 1 .00 
After SoturdQY's Show 
. scenery will be ouetioned 
off to the bidder. 
I Vinecwr sa id the publication has 
I~ delayed due to organizational 
difficult ies . Since the paper relies 
on the money students collect from 
selling ads , it is somet imes difficult 
to collect the necessary $200 to S300 
needed for publicaiion , he ex-
plained. Al so the methods of prin-
ting are somewhat " primitive" and 
there ro r e t ime con s uming, 
Vinea>ur added . 
" Kol Shalom is mailed to 300 
Amer ican campuses a nd has 
g ained g reat recognition 
t hroughout communities ," the 
Rabbi said. " It is directed to 
Jewish and non..Jewis h segments 
alike and welcomes any par-
ticipation . " 
/ 
UNII.'ERSfT'r FOUR 
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS COIiIDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TV«) HOURS 
ALMOST EVERVONE HE TRUSTS 
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS "PHASE IV" " " ,.oq NIGEL DAVENPORT 
MICHAEL MURPHY LYNNE FREDERiCK · . ... , . MAYO SIMON 





~ .. ., .. ~ MANN TH(A TR( S 
FQ)( lEAST GATE 
' 111 WilHUI 
457 5685 _ .... " 
115 the some two dudes from "Uptown 
SoIutdoy Nighl7 .. but this lime 
they're bock wi~ kid clyn-o,milel 
l1li19 Nml • 
..... ..., 
•••••••••••••••• 
.... ~ .I.r ... · ... 
• _ ':...4' ••••••••• • ~~ •• 
. ..... ~... . .. , ..... 
.. ..... ... . .. V" 
••••• • •••• 
"., C8ItVII LMIIIIIT 
dill ••• 
, -1!1-1-1-:,~a"I"--I~a-:-lill--, ...il-I-(-)-'''-'-''1 '" ",RICH.IR!l·t.fSf't ' ",,,,III,()(HY"-"'O< """-<ea", " HI1lU f , I~,..a .C~ ... ~ .. t'C ~\.\lr-. T·!EP \Wth OJlft, MA)' .W Xr~;:otml'!lt., r"e (> $1 
:":::~. O """,():omu>o!m<a:..-.m, 1I:1S ,'... tell't II.SD I Sunday \ IPGl-~=-·_ 1 I 2:55 4:50 6:50 9:00 
HARD SWEET r-:~jNiiAYi:A11r:~iii"r HARRY I ,,:, S P.M, AI'tutt II.2S 
"SHAWN, HARRIS IS PREITY 
, " THE LUSTY DOINGS. OF 
GET THE MOST 
"'SOMETIME SWEET 
SUSAN ' IS THE PORNO 
VERSION OF THE 'THREE 
FACES OF EVE'," 







-.u' ''I.." .. .w:,...,,,, , ,,,,,,,,r~ "TllOOUCoooc;~~ _""'\.~. 1.AA,It.H>OOCMOl.KlN 
a CIlAOC; &.foIJO'lC,Ul I ' ... "~",,1Ol\.1oCO"""OCJ()lu.l.O\OI'ot te-. __ ""'O¥1\"'KJO'III,,,,,,,,, ,.,IT W\AN'l 
_ c---' ... w:O" .....,..,.,.lO · ~.,.' .. OOQN.olol,01oOfoI · ""-.. ..,C~-......tvo . jOI\.Kon 
1 ... l~OlO'I3AOU1."OOIt' Dr\"-1T1b .. ... " .... ""· ... c ... ""'* .. uAJol 
" STUNNING FILM. Norman 
Jewis.on has created a graceful, 
poignant, and , at times, breath-
taking work. It is a surrealistically 
beau.tiful epic." 
- DON ALD J . M A YERSON . CUE MAGA ZINE 
1_ ~""_" J'Y" 




-TED NEElEY, CARL ANDERSCI'I ' Y\ONNE EWMAN 
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Humphrey. wlll talk ~t · SIU Tuesday , 
.• ~ 'd:ac=a ~.a-:- t: 
:um=i~ ms--s::.e~i,=i~ 
Compw t01llers .et 
Hol101lleen event. 
The EaIt Campua dorm. ... • . 
lJrOVIdiDI a b.. 01 tricks for 
· .. 1_ HaU __ , said Dal. 
Jlbau and ~. Sletunan, 
_to COIIIIIIOIar. at Neely and 
Mae SInIth Halla. 
..... Uvltleo will bewiD with a pum. 
~ ~.=,=r\;. n;:u= 
durinc a children's H:I.oweeo 
party. nnallst. will be Judged 
during a daoce fer EaJt Campus 
.... Icknu in Ttueblood buem<nt 
from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Neely Hall will have • haunted 
= ~~iUatt! ~ ~ 
'I'tueblood basement from 10 p.m. 
to midnight. 
Mae Smith and Schneider 
~:~~t~~:,esW~~ cE~~ ~ 
floor with the most residents in 
OOI5tumO!? will win. 
TIle entertainment is open to all 
East Campus residents and ad· 
missim is 3S cents . 
~umphr.~-wiU colli. to SJU he"lft IIOIDlDaIed at the aa\ional 
1l8dIy aJDvfDtic:I't. he would na. 
Hum""",,,. D-Mlnn., will "-" Hwnpiu'ey' • .....- to _'-10 
:'=t=R~·:OO'::. =~y ~.;,.=.::..:ti' 
Humphr.y , th. D.mocratlc Terry _, ...- -=r<Ury fer 
party'. IIOID_ for PHSicknt in Rep. Paul _, ~. 
IlIA, wu vice president from 111M Humpiu'ey will be in CorbaDdaIe 
to 118 IDler form... President \0 ~ at a IIO+pIate flllld-I.yndan Johnoon. H. wu aIoo a raWnc _ far _, startiDC 
candidat. for nomination in 1m. at 7p.m. ~y in the St.-I Recent polio have Humphr.y Cent ... BaiInJom.. . 
ahead of Democratic favorite All interested studeat. and 
G .... g. WalJaoe. faculty .... invited \0 alleDd, said 
Humphrey said on national Michael . Tickets are available 
televisim that he "wouk1 not seek from any Democratic county chair-
nomination fer president by his man, or by contacting Einar Dyhr. 
partr In the primaries .. but that if kopp . Rout. Z. SIla...-own, laM. 
Media seminar sets meeting 
A meeting !><tween students and will be preseoted \0 the faculty for 
(acuity invol ved in the " Mixed discussion at Sunday's mtlelin«. 
Media Seminar ," Ci nema and 
:.::.~~ :,u:ilk~~~: 
H......,. 
in~e ia~~y s::e:~~a::od~ 
lions . and do research in the area 
d inter-disciplinary arts and mixed 
media at SIU and throughout the 
These suggestions include 
5tudenls working with instrUctors 
and peers (rom other areas m 
productions , students working on • 
numb« 01 productions thrOURh<>ut 
the course and students being used 
as resources (or ideas and talents 
m other studelts ' pnxiuctions . 
rountry. The possibility 0( guest lecturers 
. A number d student sU88estions and aa:ess to equipment will also 
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Vanessa Redgrave BLOW-UP 
[ COLOR I 
DavId Hemm,ng' 
5a.a h"",le\ 
2 SHOWS ONLY 
Sunday, Nov. 2 8 & 10 p.m. 
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium Donation $1 
This ad paid for by S.Ar 
SPEND YOUR WEEKEND 
AT MERLIN'S! 
Start the Weekend Off Right Friday 
With 
SHAWN COLVIN 
Drink C~rbondale's LarfJest Pitcher of Beer. For Only 
$ 1 ~ 2 5 While Listening To · The fine Entertainment! I 
. . 
FRDAY A~ SATlRDAY NIGHT IN THE CLUB-
DANCE to THE ROCK-AND-R04t-8AND TOp·AZ 
And . ..IN THE SMALL BAR SUNDAY and MONDAY 
BIG TWIST AND TilE ME~LOW FELLOWS 




r.-~------------------~----~. ITHE-ULDM IENCE :.1 
_
La.'6 Day.' 2.10 I 
Show W •• kday. 
_ only Adm. $1.25 • 
_ "IT IS A _ 
_ JOY!" _ 
_ 
- Juri," C,," . I 
MUlt Nrw '( o, ~ M og(llIrt(' 
- ;:~.~-
- MAUDE -1 ,.1 




'TOUCHDOWN MICKEY' Today: 2:00 6:30 9.00 TODAY-SATURDAY:. 
2 P.M. Show Saturday-Sunday at 2:107:00 a:50 
_ 
W •• kday. $1.25 2:00 4: 15 6:30 9:00 and 10:40 I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• VAflflTY IItJ. I FRlI1AY-fATIlfllJAY LATE fHO"! _ 
_ 
":JO P.N. All flATf _ 11_2S . SEE IT FOR THE LAST TIME AS IT WAS 
_ MEANT TO IE SEEN .•. ON THE GIANT _ NOW, 
from thlt novel by THEA TRE SCREEN WITH FULL 
_
KURT THEA TIlE SOUNO! _ 
VONNEGUT, JR. 
_ HE "Ill(' !1I0S' 1It.1~lIifif('nl I»i"'un' '-H'r! _ 
DAVIDOSELlNICKS,'",w ~ .' 
- SURVIVED ~GONiriim • 
- THE WINIT -I_ IHE ('I. \RK(;:\BLE II 
\"1\ lE~ LEIGH 
_ DEID IK)L1E lIowmJ) I 
_ om 1\ de IL\\ lLL\i\D _ 
- -
_ W •• kday. at 7:30 P.M. _ 
Saturday-Sunday at 3:30 and 7:30 
_ 
···································1 • rt.T.A.o.-VARIITY 110. I 
Ii ' '=AO'Fl~ ;~j' -
- : plauRES OF THE YEARt-
_ Of Dresden. : v ...... sc .... p ., ... _ 
-
~-~~ :- it· _ ~ - " - • ---- . . 
-
_ . • . '. ".~y • 
. "One 01 tbe most : " , w:'" 
_ 
dMinl, on~a', . and : ~I ~~ • 
lOtaly lascltlatJII .. . ' TAn. ONW. 
I ,ictUrtS ~ ~~ : j (.!!;2;:.:!':'.~. n'AII.~ • -- . , . • t • ...,.. ... ...,.... 
_ A GEORGE ROY Hill -PAUL MONASH PRooucnON : ~ ,. ••• m. .• 
_ SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE 5 :..~ ' ~ "IVU .. ~ • .,.. . I 
. L Starring MICHAEL SACKS and VALERII PERIINE : ~- 7'1 1 1.15 P.M. ADM. $1.25 • 
--------------------------
DoHy Egyptian. Oct.-. 31. 1m, p_. ~ 
Conce~ pianist moonlights as miner 
"We ___ 111m ....... GIll fIl ba'e," be aid. 
PIn'SIIUIlGB C'I!!'I-IIJ 1IiIbI, ..- _ we·..- be Ud _ 1'1_ be -.III be _It. "I willi I 




_fIlf._the_', yarlt .. _-liIII>t.""" ,..n ... .. 
..r-. IIJ ." be is • .....n zam:.. aid. __ -.III be ~ 10 pur_ 
..---..... - f. 1IUI!.bey m ... haft _ _. doWree iII ..... ....-... 
-- . ___ anivedltthe_ •• .----..... At SIt IIe'ctaal has • cIod.arate ~ Fairmcmt in DdI'tbera w_ ud lD~ic: were eompau,ble 
ill -..." -. ~ ~ Vir,ini. 10 bi, cadillac and ~. 'II I'm ell .... IIlicIaitbI .-.-_ .... _m..... . a _ . _ miftl'llpr8dJoebw.lhe-. 
prj .. _ - a muoidan. WIly ~ ..... II1II it .... _ .1 _k the .of-cldbe_a __ 1 -.. . . · __ ,"heald. 
"A fried -. 'Why dell, you - , ...., .... - a .1DIDe' He ...... JIIa1ioIIthe ~ It S. by the __ : .. __ f. t"" ,..n. recaUed his.... "I'd _ • 1_ ell the radio II1II 
uld. ' 'It .... a dare. So I applied prd>onoian the r .... r- cIa70 ell the then JD 10 the p- _ play il ." II1II t.bey __ me by hiriDI Jrj> . . _-._.... _ 
-." "My fint time _,round I mllllicillGermaD;y,_~ 
IIerdIaDt aid be DI!'¥'8" mat- thought to m,.elf: MIiCaI .. I get in compoaitioa aDd music at 
- his ntber iIIIer..u to his to the ntber end '" Ibis _ . I'm JuiJIiard __ his __ 
f_ workera. Joint to lin around and walk riII>t from N~ern. 
Cosmic life shown 
by Calipre Stage 
" Freaks 01 the Cosmic Circus." a 
l.'ollection of (our short stories and 
six poems. will open at 8 p.rn 
Thursday in the Calipre Stage . 
second Door of the Communications 
BuildinJ· 
The scripts deal with man's 
discovery of the divine within 
himself in a supernatural and often 
f'Omicai manner. In one story. a 
Y0W18 man shares his room with an 
.:lngel. and in another a woman finds 
that she is a star (rom another 
tmivene. 
Cully Sark Member5 of the cast include Dan Cooney. Elisabeth Garretson. Kol 
Kleeman . Ann Malinsky. Pat 
'Morrison. Zo Nun. Ralph Pearson 
and Chris WeckJer . 
" Freaks of the Cos mic Circus " 
will run Thursday through Nov . 9. 
Reservations can be made by 
calling the Department of Speech at 
453-2291 . extensioo 25. Adm ission to 
the performance is $1 . 
An Old Look 
A New Setting 
12.99 
Om buds Office 
plaos open house 
'The Ombuds Office will have its 
ftnt open house from 1 to 5 p .m . 
Friday. Woody Hall A. Rooms 203 
to 201. • 
'The purpose c:A the orientatioo is 
to acquaint students . faculty and 
staff with the c:Afice 's new 1ocation 
and facilities . 
People will also have an op-
pc;r1.wlity to meet the ombllis staff 
J nd learn about the services 
provided by the office. said Ingrid 
Gadway, University om -
t.OOspenon. 
The orientation is open to 
'veryone and refreshmen15 will be 
.... ·rved. 
The olfice will remain open (or 
. egular activities. 
WSIU to feature 
Horton interview 
WS1 U·TV. ChannelS. will featlre 
an interview with Frank Horton. 
~~~d~~iC n!t7ai~c:nsr~da~~. f~~ 
the " Viewpoint" program a t 9 :30 
p.m. Friday . 
Horton will be interviewed by 
Otarles T. Lynch. the " VieW)X)int" 
host . about his background , first 
impressioos of the University and 
plans. . 
Beg your pardon 
The site of the ear- P\amiDg 
and PIacoment ~":'~ ~ 
... tmw was . y usred In 
W~" DIIiJy f'.c1ptiaII . 
The worbIIclp will be b8cI from . 
' :15 LID. to4p,lII. _ . lI.iD Rooin ' 
.. WIaI B ",\~ Hall. 
A.nloq.w \ Iyieod d .rw"'oI:"< .. ng ... ,., c t-nte-r dtO 
<nOnd ~ 10( ' 011 M~ 
Rt-og JI;?O Now $95 
CARRY OUT 
AND DEUVERY SERVICE 
I 54N326' I 
CAMPus SHOPPt N(; CENTER 
DEEP PAN 
MOKJAY: with MORROW A DAMAR.lIAN 
Wa:Ns>A~: with SUA WN £OLVIN 'BAND 
TWDAY AUDITION NIGHT 
Participanb !l'Mt register betweenA:3OtO 7:30 p.m. Tueiday. 
Bring your own Guitcr; Banjo's 
Maes,etc. !,.~ SYSTEM PROVI)B). 
. GOOD FREE- DELIY·ERY 
." 
- . -" '" 
Professor, plans to take 
'synthesizep . to schoou 
brings you the 
fin.st iOn sport 
footwear 
Will BoUje has a synthesizer and 
wants to travei with it. 
80ttje professor in music . plans to 
take tus portable synthesizer into 
Southern Illinois schools to 
~:rs~!::~ !'i~el:~r~D'~ 
music . -
The synthesizer is an electronic 
soundboard that can imitate natural 
sound and acoustical instruments as 
well as create sounds that do not 
exist in nature . 
It measW"es 30 by 18 inches and 
weighs 50 poWlds, he said. and oc-
cupies about a third of the space of 
the music department's electronic 
equipment. but can perform most of 
the same functions. 
Bottje. who has composed elec-
tronic music for 10 years, said his 
method of composing was ex-
perimenting with the V8riOU~ types 
of sounds the synthesizer could 
produce. Then . he said. he mixed 
and layered the ~ on tape, 
Bottje now wants to show students 
in tbe Southern Illinois atea the 
natural pairing o( tbe syn-
thesizer with studies in physics 
,(properties of sound. wave forms 
and transCor-maliona! processes ). 
electronics (voltage ,control. 
modular constructions and audio in 
general ) as well as with music . 
Scheduled visit s to anywhere 
within a l2S- mile radius of Car-
bondale will be made in November . 
January . Man:h and May, He will 
also be available u a consultant to 
lC'hools interestai in begi.nni.Dg an 
electrmic music prog:ram. PerSOllS 
interested in the program may 
contact Bottje at the School of 
Music. 
Postal service test sch~duled 
An examination for Substitute 
Clerk ·Carrier for the Ca rbondale 
" ~sL ~~(~~thafSe~i~~nTh~~ae:!i~~ 
salary is $5.63 per hour . 
The opening date of the 
examination is Sat urda y and the 
~~it"f:ar~~~:e~V~~5~~:lfi~:~ i~: 
closing date. A written exam will be 
rCCluired and applicants will be 
notified of the dale. lime and place 
at a la ter date . Sample questions 





Ch u .. en h'r t' " n ' lh' \h I' 
C r"itl'd fur ro(' ,lul \' "., .. h · 
IOn("d Into t"1t.qul ,,'h.' Tln~ ... 
Eight con\'l~n '{'nl \V.IV' 
If ' t'tu y ZJle ~ R{' \'o l \,l n~ 
Ch .H p'. Z.t l,· ... ( U $Il.' 1n 
ChM~e . BdnkAml'ru:.lrd . 
\I .I.-. I('r ChJrgt' , ,.\ m (' rh .m 
E'pr('$" , Oln t' p, Clut-
e .HIt' BI.ln chl' 
L.l y~W"Y now fll, 
Chri stm~ s 
22 Diamond . genuine 
sapphire fashton ring . $375 
•~"':-.' " ."(.. " . " ~-, 
....... . : ., .-
" ,~:':': ~~-----' 
7 Diamond, 12 genUine 
ruby fashion flng. 








Req;.Jiremenl s for the clerk -
carrier job a re : 18 years of age or 16 
years of age for high school 
graduates and in genera l no 
maximum age lim it : appl ican ts 
must be citizens of the United 
States : and a physica l examination 
is required be rore appoi ntment. 
th~~;~~~ri~e ";''gl ~fr~~~~ il";,~ ~I. 
Mai n. For additional inrormation. 
contact "tveretl r-liller . supervisory 
examina:ion specia lisl. 
wiel. s.l.ction of aelielas 
sho •• anel T-shirts now 
availabl. at •••• 
ZlffICX:r 
702 S, Illinois 
............. le/liaeK 
REALISTIC· 2/4-CHANNEL 
PHONO SYSTEM AT A 
GREAT LOW PRICE! 
SAVE $7570 
Components Sold- 314 70 
/" , Separately " , • 
SpeCially priced system cons ISIS o f 
Realosltc's sensaltonal OA,622 4-channe l 
amplifier Wlt':l.~O and Quatravox · 'Otlr 
MC-SOO walnut veneer books hell speakers 
and RealistiC LAB- t 2C automatic changer 
There S only one place you can find It ... 
,RadiO Shack 
aii'iT_lI!!!!!!!!!!!I, 






'Dr,iver training .safety _course 
off~Ts tips ' to get out of trouble 
AIIIIoap _ dri __ 
____ ta to ltay out 
cI trouble oa !be hl'b .... y, • 
_ .t SIU is lhowiDl people 
how to .. out . cI trouble once 
~~"'c.,~~ and 
driver eduCation instructor in the 
SJU Safety Center . begins 
.." .... ""'Y drivins _e driver 
tducatim tella studonta -.. to 
dri~ ... ith the dri.... IooItinc • 
aalh rigllt in the (ace. 
"Ideally, no. _ should ..... get 
into these situations," said hrJ· 
00II, ' 'but poople get into them 
f!IIS'y day. " 
Shannon teaches an advanced 
~;er r~~~:r:o.;,~a~~'! 
eIlscuaaloa and eight houri cI 
Epractice escapiDg simul.t~ 
""' .... end ... _ cI tho aJUrae'. 
::r.=e iI. ~salC:;y~!~ rr: 
a sm_up. 
Classroom meetings include 
di.scussims 01 basic vehide main-
tflWlCO, nilide dynamics (how the 
ar _ ... hat it _> and what 
Shannon calls the "driving en-
vironmmt." 
StlXients p'actice • series of 
evasive maneuvers on SIU 's 
ISphalt drivi,. range : Slalomming 
a car over a serpentine course at 
increasiJ18ly rast ... speeds. tooling 
through an ''olr_ land- exercise 
to Jearn where the car is in 
reiatim to ot.ber objects , getting a 
car ba Cllto tile po"";..,t aIIer 
drtwiJIII ita -. otr six incII 
cmb- aDd CJODtroI.IiDc lOIs and 
~-_ t_ the _ 1m-
portaat sItiU is ~ able to steer 
lhrouIb ..., .... end ... 
"Brakinl is great , but steering is 
""'"' Importaot ," he said. "linn 
the Wl"OIIg w.y and )'01111 lose """-
troi. 
Shannon said the advanced 
driver ed\llC'.8tian workshop will be 
ofrertd to the public through SlU', 
mntirwi. edlUtion p-ogram (or 
the first time i><IIinning Oct. 30. 
A1thoui1t initial ..,roIlment will be 
lim ited to 12 persons. more 
workshops will be otIered later if 
the .-.sponse is flOOd · 
Teachers to study refugee problem, 
Teacbers in Ulinois, Kentucky 
and Missouri who are strugglinl! to 
teach En41ish to Vietnamese 
refugees will get some help at a 
Nov. 3) workshop at SlU . 
The ooe-day workshop is spon-
sored by the Department of 
Linguistics and the Center for 
EngIush as a Second Language 
(CESL), said Richard L. Daesch . 
CESL's administrative wrector . 
Daesch said that teachers .... m at -
Applications ,aken 
for Sphinx Club 
Appl ications ar£" now ava ilable 
for membersh ip in the Sphinx Cl ub , 
the oldest honarary s tudent 
organization on campus. 
The club. founded in 1930. serves 
to promot e..... the interests of the 
University. Nominations are ac -
cepted twice a year. with a 2.00 
grade average necessary for memo 
bership_ Students must have 56 
semester hours at SIU or 28 hours if 
a transfer student 10 be eligible . 
Applicatim forms can be picked 
up on the third noor of the Sludenl 
Center in the Student Activities Of· 
fice. For more informalion . contact 
Bob Saieg or Marge Carlock in 
StUdent Activities. 45J..S714 . 
tend lectures on language and 
culture differences and on methods 
and materials used in teaching 
English to foreisn stOOents. 
Worksh~ partiopants will also get 
a chance to observe English being 
taught to Vietnamese and to prac-
tice methods in sma ll group 
.sessions, he said . 
Two linguistics professors will 
present workshop lectures . Nguyen 
Dinh-Hoa will speak on contrasts 
bet ween languages and cultures of 
the United States and Vietnam . 
Olarles Parish wi I lecture on 
methods and mat Is used in 
teaching E nglish as a foreign 
language, Daesch said. 
He said that the flood or Viet-
namese ref~ees across the Urtited 
States has caused problems for 
public schools . We 've had many 
calls rrom poople who dm't know 
what to do about teaching the 
mug ... E,.Ush-<JII the - elemen-
tary and secondary levels, and on 
the adult level ," Daesch said. 
Calls for assistance have come to 
CESL from smools in O"iicago, 
Springfield,and Southern JUinois , 
Daesm said. People (rom Ken-
tucky and Missouri have also called 
CESL for assistance. 
Daesch said that knowledge o( 
cultural di((erences between the 
UnitEd States and Vietnam may be 
heipful (or teadlers . 
"Culture and language are so in· 
~~::t:: ~na~~~f! :~Iel~ 
shed some light on dificu1ties in 
learning English:' 
KaletCiolCOptt 
}()9 S 11 11 ." 0 15. Ca'bonde l ~, III . 6190 1 
618 1 549-6013 
MAYBEIIY MUflC ANNfJIINCEf 
IIlfCfJIINT PI/CEf 
ON All fTIIN' BIANllf 
We are now purchaSing our strings in 
larger quantities, 
This enables us to qualify for a 
greater discount, 
This added to our own discount 
enables you to cash in on some great 
savings, because to buy in large quan-
tities we must sell in large quantities, 
Check what you've been paying, 
check what you pay' other places then 
check out Mayberry and see what you 
can-save, We're sure you'll be happy, 
we have over 20 different br8nds in 10 
different varietie!l and we're still get-
ting more. • -
_ .. «i\~ New shipment of F~r 
V- Super Bullets jlJil arrived 
Please' stop s~li~ our songbooks and sheet ~u:;ic, it_will 
help us can~nue serving you, . /. 
IIkY •• -r IIIIIIC-. 
, 
.~ •••••• * ••••••••••• 
-COW~ i. 1 ~ off orr oR Qlltom-macI. . T __ him at o la, Shirts with this coupon. 
* 8ot" guys ~ girls clIStam-mode T-shirts 
* * Over 200 designs ~ 
a· 
* Rock star and groop T-shirts 
* 
* Any design on any color 
* * Long sleeved T-shir's a * * Shirts regularly '3.95 
* 
Hours 11-5:30 
*** •••••••••• * •••• * 
J&M 










Mon .-Sat . 
9-5 
" llI8llp81W1ye gift_ with • per'eonneI touch" 
-lOCATION-
Murphysboro- follow 141h St. (Old RI. 13) 10 Harrison 
crossroads at church campground. go 'West. one mile. 
Look ror sign after RR crossing or call ~958~ 
For "HOllOW WIENER" Weekend 
Friday Night 
PUMPKINS OF BEER AND 
In The 





Keller E_tertal __ t'tll 113. 
Saturday Night 
DROP IN TO DAS FASS WITH M SIU FJEE FAll 
EXHIBITIONIST TEAM, FEAtuRED AT'M SlU-DRAKE 
FOOTBAll HALF-TIME (WIN) AN) WEATHER-
PERMITTING) AN) LET IT ALl HANG 0U1l ' 
AND IN THE 
.IjrTw ...... 
Beer Garden 'lie Mellew I'elle'n 
SIube ~e_~ .... ~ _ 
Keiler ..... Iey A'.o Irewmel,'er ~."' •• ,. 
Fri • ., .,.., S.,."._., 2-6 .... . 
'e.,uri". leer '."cafre. _ 0 ... 0 ..... ' • 
.coME TO DAS FASS SlN>AY FOR 
STALAG 17 AN) FAJIAY 
.' 
) 
California urologist reports 
. meihod (6 reverse vas~ctomy 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l -A 
urologist report. a DOW .... gical 
t"""ique initiaUy has proven ef-
fective in reversing vasectomy-an 
~.tim once consid .... d a1moot 
synonymous with lifelong sterilily. 
Dr. Sherman J . Silber rep<l<led 
that the first 24 patients woo un-
derwent the operation now register 
a ncrmal sperm count and 16 of 
their wives have gotten pregnant. 
Silber . assi stant professor of 
urology a t the Universit y of 
Californai 
Silber. assistant professor of 
urology at the University of 
Califbrnia MedicaJ Center and chief 
Recent additions 
to art collection 
displayed at gallery 
An exhibit fea turing r ecent ad · 
ditions in the pe rm a nent art 
,..collection of the University Museum 
and art ga lleries at SIU has ~ned 
at Mitchell Ga llery. The exhi bit will 
continue through Nov. 19. 
Works of a rt in the showing were 
purchased with funds from the 
Woods Cha ritab le Fund. Inc . of 
Chicago in three grants of $5.000 
each over the past three yea rs. The 
grants provided money to purchase 
63 art works. 41 of which were 
selecte!i for the exhibit. 
Most nf the new works a re 
drawings and prints . Nea rl y a ll 
pri ntma king techniques a re 
exhibited in the shOwing , including 
color lithography. sc reen printing. 
etching. photo-offset and intaglio. 
The exhibi t includes ar t works by 
Geo rlZ e Grosz . Pierre Bon na rd . 
Goya . Paul Wunder lich. William 
Wiley . Masuo Ikada and Robert 
Rauschenberg . -
l\'1itchell Gallery, located in the 
Home Economics Bui lding . is open 
from to a .m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. 
with frt'(! admission. 
d urology at tho Veteran'. Ad-
ministration Hospital ha-e , said the 
new surgical technique utilizes a 
~ ... mi"""""l'", nylon thread 
so slender it is Invisible to the 
nat..! eye, and knives, fcreeps and 
other surgical tools honed so finely 
their points are barely visible. 
The microsurgery techniques are 
used to rejoin the male spes-m 
ducts whim are severed in va,sec· 
tcmy-a relatively simple. inex-
pmsive and effective b irth control 
operatim which about a million 
American men undergo each year. 
Vuectomy patients are routinely 
warned beforehand that they 
probably will never be able to con-
ceive children again . To date , the 
average success rate (or con-
venti cna! surgical reversal 
techniques has been about 30 per 
cent. 
Silber says his results __ to 
make vuedorny • more viable 
means d birth control and .,..edic-
ted an upst.Il'Ie in both vasectomies 
and reversals. 
" With the sadly increasing rate 
m divm-tt and remarriage in this 
country, we may expect. to see an 
increasing number of men 
r~uesti. vuec:tcm.y reversal," 
Silber says. 
"As it becomes known that this 
can be regularly achieved , we can 
, expect to .see even more otherwise 
reluctant husbands ask earlier for 
the safest of aU birth control 
methods. vasectomy," he added. 
' ''This does not mean that we would 
routIDely recommmd vasectomies 
10 men who feel they might wish to 
have dtildren , but it will certainly 
help to make vasectomy even more 




-GAMES - PRIZES 
and a goad time far All! 




Birdwell, a Well Logging 
Service Company 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS 
November 4. 1975 
• ELECTRICAL SCIENCES AND· SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 
• THERMAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 
• CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Contact Your Placement Office 
For Appointment 
BIrdwell Division 
q It ",-m."u!,' '. '" "'r ",. n R . ~. . .. 
• ft . ~Q<- • ... ..... . • • ~ ~ 'IK 
JCPenney 
His and Hers Jewelry at Reasonable Prices. 
At last, imitation Hishi Bead 
Jewelry at an inexpensive 
price, Your choice of great 
fashion colors too! Comes in 
ear thtone shades of 'beige, 
brown, blue and russet. A 





Use Your Penneys Charge Card ' StoreHours: -' 
NDrday ·thru Saturday: 10:00 am to 9:00 pm 
SUnday: 12 noon to 5:30 pm 











































Women's Cen-ter ho~ts disc~ion group In ... 
M...,. -L Heerea " they "didn't tnBl the women to lead housewives. facully . staff and some Graubn~r said she " (eels real 
DaU,. ElYpdaa Sta"~riter. them." . unemployed , she said. The ages good about"this (the group)," It is 
. 
' ..... , I ... ···/'? ..~ 
A c:~~sness'daitlni (;R) th~i!::v~~I~~~ ~!I:i~~C:; range from 18 to 3S years. ~~':d~fa::Ckt:~~(c:t:!!~:::~. 
C~ meetin~en .e-:er;or;-:es::y " different aspects of the male- Ithough the group is "going That may be where the women 's 
m.11 ,,.. yOUr 
J''\ r', 
eftDlng at the Women's Ct!nter to female stereotypes ," she said. pr •• ,' ,t
m
y agOnOnd,raO':d .a .~thix.edmg.rmoubP. 'r·,· movement is going: ' 
discUIS sex role ' stereotypes and to Last week.,... Graubner said. each W . 
build trust between the sexes. participant drew a life line (or the cannot be spokespersons (or the Weismann feels the group · .... ilI 
The main goal of the 6 men~ pad'tooteD year~ i.nclu~ing thhae " ~ps whole sex." ~;f~t tO~:~rs~.~:~:.et~er~ub~~ 
women g,roup is to "break down an wns , CriSIS points, c ngmg --
barriers between male and female relations and higt1 points~" She said He said he had thought 01 "the .~ ~rm1:utis ~~"t;~ lNY.ERSITY MALl: ~"!d see each other as hwnans-, as ~he g;~Up then a1s~usse~~~ d.i~ C:~=ib!~t~:: ~d~:e~.~;: f:ri~n~ Most of the group members ha\'e -~=~W~A~N~T!ii!A~DS~A.R~E"===4 people~as 'd;PO~d ~ man o~ ~~e~st":~YS peop e ave WI teracling with each other bUI participated in previous groups . The ;'~!~'g~p (:cilir:~ ~d.e 0 Weisntann sa id the main source everyone is pretty much at ease." group is closed to furtlier entrants. BA~~~~~ST::EJ 
Dan Weismann , the second co. for exercises are books . his own 
facilitator of the group. said he sees information and personal ex· 
the focus as " support and self- perien~ with other groups . He has 
..... ·areness.'· He would like to see the participated in small group 
group discuss sexuality , sensuality facilitator training. crisis in· 
and role expectations in the future . te rvention t raining and has 
The two (acilitators are not organized a workshop (or con-
leaders , Weisman said. " A leader ~acc~l~t~~or;: ~~.~~ ~~~npgarti~i~~t~ re=~~ ~~ !rroeiri~~ . ~ef:~rta~~~ in several groups. 
keeps track of the group processes. Gra ubner said she has had n!> 
keeps things on the tTack. sum . formal background training in 
mar izes ideas and interacts with the group rac ilita1 ing but has been in a 
group." lot or groups . She said this co· 
Although the (acilitators ma y racilita to r relationship is good 
make introductions in the beginning because s he has the personal ex" 
and have ideas in min'd for the perie nce and he has the for mal 
group. there is "not much planning. tra ining. 
tbegroup makes their own dec isions The idea ror the mixed group 
on what they ·need." he sa id . ca me from a Women's Center group 
To begin the first sess ion rour which decided they would like to 
weeks ago. the facilitato rs s ta rted a bette r unders tand men by being in 
trust exercise. Graubner said the the same group. Gra ubn er sa id. 
exercises are to build trust within Mary Schu lt z. a Women 's Cent er 
the group and she plans to ha ve an s ta He r . organized the s ix women 
exe rc ise of some sort at each .Uld contacU.'<i [)an We ismann . He 
session. oq~imized the six men and the group 
During the first week. the men in began. This is the rirs t mixed group 
the group were blindfolded a nd led at the Women 's Center a nd the firs t 
around the Women 's Center by the u me men have been a llowed to 
wome n. e xpl oring tex tures of the part icipate in the center 's acti vO 
pa intings. wa ll s a nd animal s and shl' sa id . 
creat ing a s itua ti on where one The group will cont inue 10 meet 
person was totally dependent on the Indefinitely. she said. 
other. 
Graubne r said the men's reactions 
we re a "sca r ed feeling" because 
Thl' 14 ' l1I c mber group. including 
the Iwo fadlitators. h<.ls s tudents. 
ci ty go vernment em ployees. 
SIU to hos<t high school guests 
SIU will host an estimated 1.000 
prospect ive s tudents and thei r 
parents Saturday at the Univer · 
sity 's annual High School Gue!t 
Day. 
The program is spOOsored by the 
office of admissions a nd records to 
acquaint hig h school up · 
perclassmen with Unive r si ty 
programs. enrollment steps . finan -
cial aid. job placement. housing 
procedures. hea lth program and 
,r(her college basics . 
Registration . beginning at 8 
a.m. , will be at the Sludent Center 
'WSIU:TV & FM 
The followi ng programs an' 
scheduled Frida \' 0 11 WSI U·T\, . 
Ol.:!nnel 8: . 
Int e rnati ona l Lounge . The 
University 's tour train will make 
sightseeing runs at regular in · 
tervals betwt!en 8 a.m. and 10 a .m . 
Thomas McGinnis of the SID ad-
missions office said se",eral depart · 
ments will have demonstrations 
and exhibits throughout the mor4 
rung. Representatives of academic 
unit s will meet with guests at the 
center and orientation sessions will 
be schedula:l later at individual 
departments. 
Gues ts will feast at special 
events: for example, the School of 
Agriculture has scheduled a noon-
time pork barbeque luncheon for 
visitors . 
The firs t 200 registrants will 
rl"Ceive free tickets to the SIU 
Drake Univers i.ty footbaU game. 
Others will be admitted to the 
game at spl.'Cia l tic;ket rat es . 
ALL TREATS, NO TRICKS! 
John Denver-Windsong 
This year, Halloween brings 
you fiendish savings an these 
top albums! Stop in today! 
6.98 List 
ALBUMS 3 97 • EACH 
7.98 List A 97 
8 TRACKS ~. EACH 
,;' 
RCA Records '-PRICES GOOD THRU NOV. 7th-
linda Ronstadt - Prisoner In Disguise 
Asylum Records 
~ 
A DIVISION OF WETTERAU INCORPORATED 
3 :30 p.m .- Woman : " p.rn . -
Sesa me Street : 5 p .m .- The 
Evening Report: 5 : 30 p .m.-
Misterogers ' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company : 6 :30 
p .m . -Book Beat : 7 p .m .-
Washingtm ,Week in Revi l'w: 7:30 
p.m.-Wall Street Week : 8 p.rh .-
Black Pers Ive on the News : 
8:30 p.m . vi at ion Weather : 9 PAYDAYI S-T-R-E~T-C-H Payday Throughout The Year With the Highest Interest Rates In Town. 
p.m .-SJU eport : 9 :30 p.m.-
Viewpoin • 10 p.m .- Halloween 
Special . antom o( the Opera ." 
The (ollowing programs a re 
scheduled Friday on WSIU<FM . 
Stereo 92 : 
. 6 a.m .-Today 's the Day : 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break: 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU Expanded News : 1 -A,(4 
ternoon Cmcert : All 'Request Day ; 
4 p.m.-All Things Considered : 
5:30 p.m.-Music in the Air : 6:30 
p.m.-WSJU Expanded News; 7 
p.m :-Dusty Record Collector ; 
7:25 p.m.-Jazz Unlimited : 7 ,00 
p.m.-Jazz Revisited; • p.m.-The 
~ening Room: 9 p.m.-Earplay 
'75 : 10:30 p.m.-WSJU Expanded 
News; 11 p .m .-Nighlsong ; " 2 
a.m.-Nilhtwaftft. 
WIDB 
'lIie .... iowinl _amming 'is' 
_ Friday on WlDB-St ... .., 
lOt on Coble-nt_ AM : 
o..nm JX'OII"'Aive millie, all ~ . 
day; new.' o1 411 _ .. ofter the 
_ ; .a.m.-OIIIIedy ; . :40'.m<- · 
WlDB Sports RevIew ; ' :40 p.m.-
"WlDB Sports RoonIup; 11 p.m.-
··.be War 01 the Worlds" with Or· 
--. 
"-110 W, DeiIY .EgyptIan. October 31. 1~ 
A little Money From This Weeks Paycheck Can 
Provide Plenty Of Security With A Carbondale 







Regular' passbook "Daily Interest" 
Golden Passbook "90 Day Notice" , 
One Year Cert. $1,000 MiNft.n * 
Two& l!2YeaCert. $1,000 
FOlK Year Cert. 
F~ Year Cert .• 




* W,m mrt,fOU1leWY""Q$ PIo¥II 1'OI.I .......... , md,_"""'or,nc,0If'.' ,tlTyI""" ~ma.."..."'....,SI .. 1 
EoJrn ", ""'" P.t5.StilDOlo ,,,It' 01 It"I' ~I ,,'mdt_ Ie$) QO cwn .... 't"'Ht 
ARIONDALE SAY ND-1:-OAN 500 W:-MNH TeL 549.2102 
. . 
.' 
Articulation committee names 
I 
vice president to college study 
By,-,"_ 
DoII~ F.:0JIIIu _ WriI<r 
Frank E. Horton. vi"" presidenl 
lor aaodomic affair. ODd ......ard>. 
baa been nan>«! 10 • commlU .. 
--kine on an articulaIion comped bet.,_ junior 001 ..... ODd senior 
insIIlWans. 
Horton and representatives 01 
I:'!l:~= C~~ lipriJlIfI<Id Iat .,eek 10 _ tho 
problem. m junlor 001 .... stude.lla 
transferring to aen.ior instilWc:N. 
The ~~ives "mad. IIOOd 
inroads into resolving some of the 
serious issues involved." Horton 
said. 
An executive committee com· 
posed or three iunior college 
representatives and three 
representatives from senior in-
Course to study 
problems of u.s 
higl1P.r education 
"Problems m Higher Education 
in tho United Slat .... (Hi. Ed. 399 ) 
wi ll be 0(1..-..1 spring semester . 
This t~ course wi ll meet on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays rrom 2 :00 
to 2:50 p.m. in Wham 3)3. It is open 
to any interested student and is elec-
Live pass-lail. 
The dass is an introduction to the 
broad ur.:!:orstanding of higher 
education in the U.S. The problem 
approach is I.&!d to develop an un-
derstanding of faculty . student and 
administ rative roles in problem 
solving. 
1be course emphasis is m the in -
strwnents ~ governance in colleges 
and lUliversities . 
Hi. Ed. 399 also explores the 
m eaning 0( 8CCOWltability . control 
and support 01 higher education. 
Por further information . contact 
Emil R. Spees , assistant professor 
i n the Department of Higher 
Education . 
stitutions was elected to revise the 
QIn"",,1 articulatioa """pact. Hor-
tal said the mmmittee will meet in 
tho nexI l..r _ 10 "try 10 iron 
(lUI tho reYiaIona." 
Under !he curr..,1 docum..,l . 
ililior c:oII<8' stud<D1I ' who 1r1Ul-
fIlw to • aenicr institutkm with m 
llSSCICiate's decree automatically 
fulfill all genera l studies 
req uirem.tnu. 
Horton said tho junior col ..... 
are now asking for a provisioo that 
wcukl guarantee that a person with 
an a.IIOCi.ate's degree rould receive 
their bachelor 's degree in two 
years . 
sen~ ~~.:stee in w~~&t= ! 
situatim, Horten said. 
" We can't guarantee degrees to 
our own students (in four years ). It 
all depEnds "'! what !hey do . what 
........ lhey uu." Horton said. The impact on .,.;.w,g _ 
~J:S'==t ~ 8b"; 
!he I"<>-y .. r I!'f>ools could be 
detrimenlai . Horton opIaiDod. 
E<ocb curTiailum specifi.. !he partiaIIar .,........ _ must be 
taken to receive I degree. 
. "'be g<neral problem willl such 
a mmpact i.s to ensure that it 
_ '1 dictate 10 tho acx:optins 
wUvenities and programs at t.bose 
universities how to establish their 
rurriOllum .. Hortm said 
"w. (tho' jJoople at tho 'meeting) 
rll1ally _ up realI!nizins !he 
.- 10 mntinue tho dialogue." 
Hortoo said. '1'ba'e are a kJt of 
questima 10 darify in order 10 get 
a COInPKf, that will be of vaJue to 





SAFFLOWER & CORN OILS IN BULK 
( Bring your own container and sove l 
w. Allo Hov. 
Peaunut Oil 
SunflCl\Ner Oi I 
Soybean Oi l 
Coccnut Oi l 
Walnut Oil 
Sesame Oil 
Olive Oil and 





This Saturday, Nov. 1st 
ot 












Mobile units wil.l ta·he visua~ ' 
peiforjning arts to area towns 
, 
FI~ md>Ue ... '" designed to 
::~~ ~r:::'B1~~~m 
begin traveli ng to area com-
mwtities in April. 
A mobiJe unit demonstrating the 
art of gl ... blowing has been s •• r' 
by 110.000 to 100.000 peopl. in the 
three years that it has been on the 
the road. 
I.t will be joined next year by 
other trailers that will feature 
dem onstrat ions of ceramics . 
weaving . blac ks m it hing, 
metalsmithing . and jewelry -
="f~ it:::rortr~::: ~~I ~ 
will feature plays. dancing aoo 
music . 
The project is part of a program 
called the Southern lUioois Art 
Resource Cooperative (StARe) and 
~:~~5~Ie:t .~~I:':;~ (r~~ 
cellence Fund. 
The project was originally set up 
to travel only into the 17 southern· 
most counties of Illinois . However . 
George Mavigliano. assis tant 
professor 01 art and coordinator of 
Smoke ted:! line!! 
of .~eU1age lIystem 
Sm oke co m ing f rom s trange 
places around cam pus ~unn~ (he 
nexi week won 't necessarily mean ,. 
fire 
A spe'Clal smoke uo'Ili be Injected 
Into camptl!O s.anl tary sewer lines bS 
Si ll ph ys. ical p la nt engineers and 
other s from Cla rk . Die t l and 
"ssoclal~ of rbana . cons ui ling 
enginee rs for t he Clly of Ca r· 
bondale The smokLng slarled 
~londay and ",lI l l'onIIOue until ;\Iov 
7 
lI ar r el S Ler ch . physLcal plant 
e ngineer . Sol id the tes t s arc be mg 
made as par t of a study or sa ni ta ry 
sewers reeding inl o the clty's Nor th · 
wesl Trea l ment Plant. Studies ar €" 
bei ng done on Ihe poss ib il ity of 
expanding tht> IreatrnC111 plant. 
The s moke 14' 111 br used to 
determ inl:' i r there a re lea ks ," Ih€" 
s(" wage sys t em a nd 10 locate an y 
Improper or previousl y un k nown 
connt"ctlOns to t h E' s(> wc r hnes. 
Le r c h !iOald He said smokt' (rom 
lea k s or Improper co nnectIons IS 
most like ly 10 SNpout of noor drams 
or restroom r3cl li t ies 
~Ullt#! It_ .~. __ 
·'Q..lOU .... 
By Jim Simpson 
Here's a football octti rv .Of 
all men 'NhO hotd !he m.;tior 
..tll · ll m e Nal ional F OOTball 
league recorm . l"Of"II! was clbte 
10 wm rt-r Hefsman TroP\V as 
Iht t2St COI~ fmfball pia yet'" 
in the nation \I\It'en !hey ~e in 
COlleoge .. . For exampl e . J im 
BrO'M"l r-oIds the a ll· time NFL 
career t"i!COI"d fer most yarC15 
gained rushing ; .ktYI Uni lOM 
I"oId5 the career record for 
ftv"fJ'll'lting rt-r most ~ed 
passes : George Blanda for 
mos ' poin ts ..scored . Don 
Maynard fOlf most passes 
~t ... Ard none of thO:se men 
~:.w~·sY~ 
Stadit.m ...... built in the 192OJ.. 
it COlt abOut '~illion doI ..... s-
but r'CJW Nrw Yor1t City is 
paying about S7~illion doI""s 
jus, 10 remodel '!'M! 
stadilm ... AI'd rnftorestingly 
enough. tht pI~ bi ll along 
in rte rer1'lOd!4ing is abOUt two>-
~f milfkl'l dotl..,. 0If 
=-~";;. """ sh!d\.m ( .. 
.... =..r.: II::-:~"!!~ ~:II~ 
....... ___ ..... ........ Mf'Mtr. 
Till ...... n ................... . 
........... MtWc ............ ... 
.,....~L .......... . t : 
COLLEGE LI FE 
• INS. CO. 
306 W. MAIN 
SUITE Zll, 
,be proj<Ct , has said that com· 
mlmities north 01 that area have 
expressed interest in the project. 
MaviSfiano hopes to take the 
',ravehng caravan" wherever it is 
wanted and needed. 
" Our hope is that this will be 
educat ional enter tai nme nt fo r 
people in the area . We abo want to 
present crafts and ar ts to those 
persons who aJready appreciate 
them and especially to those who 
are unfamiliar with them ." 
The StARe project is a immg ror 
the establishment of permanent art 
tt"nters in Southern Illin0i5 com-
mlrlities . Mavigliano says,. " We 
want to st imulate interest in the 
arts with our mobile units , and 
then our hope is that the towns wiU 
pick up the balJ and carry it , with 
some help from ~." . 
_ .. All that is needed now is for the 
com munities to ask us to come." 
says Mavigliano. " We'll t ry our 
best to work it out with them a nd 
bring our progra m to their towns ." 
Persons interested in the project 
m ay O)ntad George Mavigliano al 
tIM> School of Art. SI ~rbondaJ e . 
candles, imported soaps, 
cards .. . 
209 s. illinois 10-6 mon.-sat. 
MALE" s revived the bush lackel and 
slapped It w~h design and delall ttlal more 
than brings It up-te-date II has an Industrial 
zippered Iront. bellows and pleated pOCkels 
lIappeCl and· buttoned With governmental 
metal llrl,sh button closures and an Inverted 
box-pleat back lor easy moving II sa greal 
jackel that gives any guy a relaxed casual 
look thm'wlli survive all lime. The Survival 
Jacket by MALE" anOll:1er example of 
expertise In workmanship Ihal show off 
Ihe Besl ot a ClaSSIc i 
"- 16. Deily Egyptian, Odobor 31. 1975 
r • --
TTENTION MUSICIAN 
SAVE 20% on all Epiphone 
guitars and guitar strings only at 
Mayberry Music Center 
1404 -Walnut 
Murphysboro 687-1832 
We corry 011 types 01 musical instruments 
and occessories, including name bronds such as: 
-Peavey -Fender - Aher 
-Martin -Gibson -Alvorez 
-Ampeg -Ovali!)fl -Rogers 
-ludwig -Slingerlond 
~l;esl place in town to buy a guitar!" 
/ 
NOW SHOWING AT S 11 S. IIlinoia 
.' 
Friday 
Sou ~h~rn Players : " Skin of Our 
Teeth: ' 8 p.m., University 
"Theater. 
American Chemical Society Con-
ference, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m., Student 
Center. . 
SGAC Playbill : "Woody Pl<>ut ." 11 
a:~'ll;;gB~t,:u~I:otf. ; to 7 p.m .. 
Stllcient Center BowUng Alley. 
Bible Talk : Meeting , 7 :30 to 8 :30 
k:~. Student Center Kaskaskia 
SGAC Film : "Cries and Whispers," 
8 and to p .m . . Student Center 
Auditoriwn . 
Formosan Club : Meeting. 8 to 10 
p.m ., Student Center Missour i 
RC'!!'rn . 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting . 8 to 11 
p.rn .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Iranian Student Association : 
Meeting . 7 to 11 p.m .. Studen t 
Center Saline Room. 
SCPC Hall oween Pa rty. 8 p .m. to 
;' m:dnight, Student Cente r 
Ballrooms C and D. 
Saturda y 
Whedchair Basketball: SIU Squids 
vs. St . Louis Twisters at Car-
bondale Community High School. 
8 p.m., admission is 7S cents Cor 
Siu students. 
Wo men's Volleyball : SIU VI. 
P ri ncipia College and IIImpIaIa 
Sla te University. beCiDIIIaI: •• 
a.In ., Da vies Gym. . 
SJU Vet er a ns Club; HaJloweea 
part y, 8 p.m., 215 N. IIIIDaI8 Aft. 
No mixed drinks to be 1iIId. 
S lga~a;=~~.ute Club : Part,. 'p.m .• • 
Della Sigma Theta ; DaDee. 12:30 to 
" p.m .. Unive rsity City. 
High School Guest Day: • a.m. to 5 
M~':~i~t~~~~\ i~n:tes; ~l.: 
St udent Center Ballrooms A and C. 
Southe rn Il linois Arts Association : 
M(>(' ting. 11 a .m .. Student Cente r 
MissiSSippI Room 
Pi Sigma Epsilon ; Meeting . 11 :30 
a .m . to " p.m. , Student Center 
Iroquois Room 
Beg y our pardon 
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly 
reported the name of the Golden 
Frets. 715 S. Illinois Ave .• which 
was closed for national women 's 
st rike day, as C.E . Mart in and Co. 
Delta Kappa Gam_: "Ung. 
Noon to 3 p.m .. ,,$,t1llllllll: Ceater 
Ballro<>m 8-
Bowling Club : RoU.Qff. 1 .. , p.in .• 
Student Center BowIIII ay. 
Football : SIU vs. ~l:.p.m .. 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Olineae Student AJoodaIIIa: Film. 
7 p.m .. Student C_ IaIIroom 
B. 
SGAC Film : .. Cries ........... rs ... 
8 and 10 p .m ., 5t ...... Center 
Auditoriwn . • 
Convocations : Paul Wma. Consort . 
S p.m .• Arena . 
Alpha Kappa Alpha: ~, • p.m . 
to 12:45 a .m., Studat Center 
Ballroom D. 
Cross Country : Mi.IMat Valley 
Champs. 11 a.m., ....... 1IIDiI 
Countr y Cl ub. 
Sou t he rn Players : "am of Our 
Teeth ." 8 p . nt.. Uahersity 
Theater . 
Chinese Student Club: Laoluage 
Cla ss . 11 a .m . to nOOD, Student 
Center Room 0 : spe .... l to 5:30 
p .m .. Student Centera-aA and 
D. 
The sru Marching Salukis will 
ru~~ fro th~t .l1tto~~gb~~=h 
Memorial Stadium before an ex· 
peeled $0,000 Cardloal rani . Tbe 
game will be broadcast at I p.m. by 
WPSD-TV. channel 6. 
"We've a1ways gotten a fantastic 
response from the football Cardinal 
fans and we enjoy playing for 
them ", said Mike Hanes , band 
ctirector . "We 've become innovative 
as weD as popular in the Midwest 
and almost as famous for our antics 




abow will be composed of 
!;~~~~~~~!~·:r'~1:.B!~1I!JEt1 
"Bulkin World ." 
Ha nes will be aided 
Rosenbaum a nd Mar k in 
conducting the l25-piece marching 
lUl it with some frills. added by the 
Saluki Twirling Corps. 
Th e Ma rch ing Sa luk is will per -
form a t SlU's home game against 
Drake on Saturday. 
-Sweaters $6 to $12 
Val. to $24.00 
-Dresses $10-to $14 
Val. to $27.00 
-Pants • $10 to $12 
Val. to $24.00 
-Skirts $8 to $12 
Val. to $20.00 
"-
WITH EVERY PURCHASE, GET A TREAT AT 
main street · 
603 S. lIIinois boutique 
" Y1JII compre, • 
you'l select (bIa., . 
" JIll don't apart. 
don't say we dilln't warn you! 
call . 
WATERS MIKE MARLOW 
-457.3161 or -457·5237· 
110 S. Diwision • c.rtenille, Illinois 8291. 
Phono: 986-4300 
~.:
.Dally 3 pm til 11 pm-
Fr1 & Set 3 pm til Midnile 
COUPON 
for SOc off on any large size pizza 
during GRANO OPENNG 
Saturday and Sunday only 
ai' Gonzales knows good theengs when 
he sees them. And anything goes. When 
it cames to Margaritas, Teasers, Sunrises, 
Bloody Maria's, Hammers, your own 
special tequila concoctions, even by 
itself, the taste is best when you put it 
all together with Juarei Silver or 
Gold Tequila. 
I 




Southern Players : " Skin of Our 
Teeth ," 8 p .m ., Universi ty 
Theater. . 
American Chemical Society Con· 
ference, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Student 
Center. 
SGAC PlaybiU : "Woody Plout ." 11 
a:~'i:;;gB~f,:u~~I.()ff. 5 to 7 p .m .. 
Student Cent ... Bowling Alley . 
Bible Talk : Meeting . 7 :30 to 8:30 
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. 
SGAC Fitm : " enes and Whispers ," 
8 and 10 p .m . . Student Cente r 
Audiloriwn. 
Formosan Club : Meeting. 8 to 10 
~'~n; . Student Center Missouri 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting , 8 to 11 
p.m ., Student Center Ohio Room . 
Iran iein St udent Associat ion : 
Meet ing . 7 to II p . m . . Student 
Center Sa line Room . 
sepc Ha ll oween Part y. 8 p .m . to 
midnight . St udent Cent e r 
Ballrooms C and D. 
Saturda y 
Wheelchair Basketball : SIU Squids 
vs . St . Louis Twisters at Car-
bondale Community High School. 
8 p.m., admission is 7S cen ts for 
SIU students. 
Wo me n's Vo lleyba ll : S IU vs .. 
f" .-incipia College and Memphis 
St !! le University , beginning at 9 
a,m " Davies Gym . 
SIU Ve terans Clu b : Hall owee n 
part y, 8 p.m .. 21 5 N. Illinois Ave 
No mixed drinks 10 be sold. 
S IU Parachute Club : Party, 3 p.m .. 
Das Fass. 
Delta Sigma Theta : Da nce. t2 :30 to 
""' P·I" " Uni \'ersity City 
High School Guesl Da\' : 8 a.m . to 5 
p .rn , Student Cent er Ball room D. 
Maso nic Mee ting : 1 to 5 p.m .. 
St udent Cenl er Ballrooms A and C. 
Sout hern Illinois Arts .-\ssocia tion : 
Meeting. It a .m .. Student Cente r 
MissiSSippi Room 
Pi Sigma Epsi lon : Meeting : 1\ :30 
am . 10 ""' p . rn .. Student Center 
Irc><IUOi s Room 
Beg your pardon 
The Daily Egyptian inCXlrrectly 
reported the name of the Golden 
Frets , 715 S. UUnois Ave., which 
was closed (or national women 's 
st rike day . as C.E . Martin and Co. 
-" 
Delta Kappa Gamma : Meeting, 
Noon Lo 3 p .m . , Student Cenler 
Ballroom B. 
Bowling Club : RoU.()ff. 1 to 3 p.in .. 
Student Center Bowling Alley . 
Football : SIU vs. Drake. 1:30 p.m .. 
McAndrew Stadium. 
'Oiinese Student Assoc:iation : Film, 
7 p.m ., Student Center Ballroom 
B. 
SGAC Film : " Cries and Whispers," 
8 and 10 p .m .. St udent Center 
Auditoriwn. 
Convoca tions : Paul Winter Consort. 
8 p.m ., Arena. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Dance. 9 p .m . 
to 12 :45 a .m . . Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Cross Country : Missouri Valley 
Olamps. 11 a .m .. Midland Hills 
CoWltry Club. 
Southern Playe rs : "Skin of Our 
Teeth ," 8 p .m .. University 
Theater . 
Chi nese Student Club : Language 
Class . II a .m . to noo n, St uden t 
Center Room 0 : speaker . t to 5:30 
p .m ., Student Center- Rooms A and 
D. 
St rategic Games Society : Meeting , 
10 a .m .. Student Center Room C. 
F'ree School : Guitar Class. 10 a.m . 10 
noon , Home Ec. 104. 
Marching Salukis 
to perform a.t 
Cardinals' game 
The SIU Marching Salukis will 
ru~~ f~ th:l.lltto~~:=~ 
Memorial Stad ium before an ex· 
peeted 50,000. Cardinal (ani . Tbe 
game will be broadcast at 1 p.m. by 
WPSD-TV. channel 6. 
" We've always gotten a fantastic 
response from lhe football Cardinal 
fa ns and we enjoy playing (or 
them " , said Mike Hanes , band 
director. " We 've become innovative 
as well as popular in the Midwest 
and almost as famous for our antics 




show will be composed o f three 
selections, feat ur ing a Bob Pina 
arrangement of Ch ick Corea ' s 
" Bulkin Wor ld ." 
Hanes will be aided by Dave 
Rose nbaum and Mark Schultz in 
conducting the 125-piece marching 
lUlit with some rrills added by the 
Sa luki Twirling Corps . _ 
The Marching Sa lukis will per · 
form at SW 's home game against 
Drake on Salurday. 
-Sweaters $6 to $12 
Val. to $24.00 
-Dresses ·$10 to $14 
Val. to $27.00 
$10 to $12 
Vol. to $24.00 
-Skirts $8 to $12 
Vol. to $20:00 
/ . 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE, GET A TREAT AT 
main-street 
6035. Illinois boutique 
If ,.. CIII,aJ1, 
you11 select (w ... 
If you ... 't co_pare, 
!Ioa't say Wt ~~II't warn you! . 
call 
CHAP WATERS MIKE MARLOW 
~.3161 Of' ~.mT 
llMl"'NCoIIetJtPlwl_ 
..... ........,..,::.tror~ 
,,_ ~ ... _ ..... C_~_ C_OOI 
Mama C's Pizza Inn 
110 S. Divition • Comn~Ie. 1111"';' c ille' 
PIIono: fI85.4lOO 
--~l-o 
Dally 3 pm til 11 pm-
Frl & Sal 3 pm III Midnite 
COUPON 
good for SOc off on any large size pizza 
during GRANO OPENNG 
Friday, Saturday and SUnday only 
01' Gonzales knows good theengs when 
he sees them. And anything !lees. When 
it comes to Mar'garitas. Teasers. Sunrises, 
Bloody Maria's. Hammers, your 6wn 
special tequila concoctions, even by 
itself. the taste is ' best when you put it 
all together with Juarez Silver or 
Gold Tequila. 
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- .... esteIJShtCr 0101 
Qwodl -,o..r .., .. ,,",1 rUUr It ... 
PINI'"''''rtOI~U!.~~ '' 
w-er • .s "errt:/T EM:1'I., ~~tv 
poaofrMcl CUt ~I"CIJ"\ un 10hfl OCCV 
..,..._n QIrT«1 ... ..,....,""'" ,' ... 
&:b roQlWllOtT d t'Cllf'ot.e.:2 ~~ 
FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
:::.'%:::.t::"' .... -::: --.=.: 
................... ....." .... "" ... 
....... -..... -.. -.-.,~. ~._ .... ,. ""Ad! 
n ea..,,. .... ,t.""'" ...... ;_~ ... 
.............. ,....... .... , ........ ..., 
"c.- __ " __ "'I~""" 
~"'''''''''. 1'9DAaSJ 
• "-'~J_ItWIIILAMr""AC.. _ 
• ___  0... .... c.IIMt-".. 
....".... , ........ 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CMf 4S1l)D1 tor. 
~1f'S.OI'at\Cf'QUO'. 
r:r a Cdr or mctorC'rC~ 
Upchurch Insurance 
n 7 S. Illinois 457·3304 
1tl'1 Volhw'1On . .. nil .... ' cOfMtihotl . ~ 
tj.J· ltOotOf" .n .... ',...,. • .,...., 
f H",rift) 
A"-t .... c ........ , ... " ' 94' Fwe "1M Uti",., 
... 'nck, I "'" ,.IMIoI", AM.""",. __ ~. ItJ 
Sectlnloa .. ' ...... U7 ... '..... ' 'It.,.,.SI 
IfU C,''' ,, JIll ce, ,,,,.1 rim , )t . . "",", 
.t.v • . 1. MPG, CaU J.f9. n S4 Of" 4U. 
-
73 Chevrolet Impala 
Sedan 
8M WI"" VInyl rod 
Sm.J1I V·I 
4ulCJ'l'\d ttc p~ Sleorrlrq 
p_ 8t".w..n& A" 
Localo()nr~ 
ONLY ~.(O) 
74 Chevy Nova Sedan 
EconcrnlGoJI kVlI~ ~,~ 
Au~lic>Powe-r SI~ '1'I9 
l.9f'1I9"Nf1finisrl 
ONLY JD.OOO Ml LES 









EJl c::ei IenICcrtd,'icn 
BARGAIN FAMILY CAR 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake ROiKI 
457-2184 
Parts & Services 
.. vw ....... ce ..... tor ... vW ,...Ir. 
=:.I~ ..... ~.:.-'~Ir~~=::..:: 
. Motorcycles ~ 
:. , ...... -- .. - ~ ~ .......... it .... blLCoIII .. 
- -
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.... eICIB't,.....far~fWC lg 
.... ~~catr-.a. 
---• Do\y WARItAHTY 
FREE PIICXUP AND OEU V'£JtT 
10 OIl SoIal.£D S"l'UOeflS 
,..tIuy . .. & ... ~~ 
7171. 1" S8M!5 
Shop at 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FOI' !he finest in 
your Stereo Components 
A LARGE SE LEcnON OF 
DEMlHSTRA lOA: STEREO 
COfW:IONENlS IN STOCK 
210 N. 1 .... HERRI N 
OPEN n Ll S: .J) P .M. /INJiN. 
9IQ.)I67 
• "1aJI I'" ). • ..,. ~"I~. 'a. 
_..-r..". sm .... Mir . ~S»-t7M. 1ft7~ 
Friese Stereo 
Pr~. prcfes.sic:lna;J set'"VI a ll 
audio ~ipne'1t a l reasc:nable ''''es 
Custcm Sf£!reo installalJ(71S.. Onl., 
Kll PSCH ~ ret:t'"esen'I'al, ..,. ,n 
Southern Illircis. 
Sa fiSfacticn guaranteed (rI 
all service and systems. 
21S W E lm . Cd,bcrdale 
M-F . • • 1. Sal . 1;1·1 or by appt 
Call 451·151 
Pets 
A"". ro """, M".pl'l, ,,,o.o uo p,e , ' '"11. 
~""." ."'''''. '1. N'.II ... ~. '"111 \ ,,"' ,~\.. A"o 
..... 0Id , ., , ..... , . " ' I'II.ooduct ... ., pr,ce 
a.cll". .. ,, ' , Com,-., . l't "'0"'" .",. ...... . 
" " . l .. l Uh61C 
I!UOtlllll. "" • • ~ Coell .. Sp." ,.1 P"PP, . Al(e 
."",1..-", ...... ,1., eNI". cll,am.o- ,or"". 
" .. '.U""m .... ""IIooI'1. Pflo ... U 7 Sf". 
Ger_1I S""""'o:h AKC. C.,.tIoIId. , • • ".1 ~ J;." I 0' . 1 ""011'",. C,'el. " ~ • . 
Bicycles 
'lS· ,OlPH'lllF "jl ...... 'K ... . .. ' .. I.ft''''' .. 
WltcouklllllU' C .. II 1-4'·6"'11. 1(.,,,, ".)OA,n 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS . 
LARGEST SE LECTI ON O F 
usee PAPERBACK S IN THE AR E A 
Book Exchange 
Sporting Goods 
Golf , .............. _ . 11111 I" ,.nttc ew.". 
. " 'MI' fer .... lt. c •••• ,7....".. a l7SlAltJIo.: 
Musical 
.,..,... ......... . T · '.S ........ Co.,. 1 ., ........ 
'I2SU .. ",. oI,J1. 26M "n.t..Je 
.",.litrer ; H .... . , .. eII , .. '" .... ' " • • 
"''''''''-., ............. ~. JI'''_ ........... . 
T ...... J).M16 • • , ....... )11 
( FOR RENT; 
Apartmen~ 
• .,..,.. _ .• 2 IIotecb ~ UIft .... I".M 
:=:~ 11.~-::J . • lIIm" . • r~::~ 
Dunn Ap;Jrtmen1s 
. APPLY NOW 





SPRI NG ·SEMESTElI 
CXJN"TRACTS 
1 __ --""'-J LE_ 
_lOll. 
iEFFlOENCY "-l:S...-..e Ml. 
Alt rertats are fwnished 
and air anliticned . 
ROYoII Rentals 
~-4tZl 
... ..,.... ....... ,..... ........ , ...... 
........ "'""""' . ........ sm .. 
___ eM 4IP-CDL .?...au 
~ .......... c:.....tr,. , IJS . ... ...... 
........... ~ ... ---. 
~c:..~ *0'''1 
Trailers 
Tw......-- ...... ~ U:Id&. c..-,., 
..........,..,c...-....u,. .~
J....---..i .............. e ...... 
........ ~.~ .... 
. .-
r ...... ~'..-..~ .... 
...... ,. ......... fnM~T-.. 
::.~=,==~:= 
Tw. ........................ r . .. ........... 
..._~,....,... .. ~t ........... ~U .,. 
,......,. a • ...a.cs, 
Rooms 
1"'riY ... __ .... ~._ • ...,.,..... • 
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'1be Omb .... oIIIce Ilaff inYiles otudenU, CKIIIly and Ilaff 
1., fHf 
to ... opeD hOuR (rom 1 to 5 p.m. Friday at-ila _location 
in WOOC\y Hall A,.-__ 1IefreIhments wID be--.l. 
'1be SIU Photo Sodet~bold ita II!CODd annual exhibit 
and IIaIe In the PD\!IY e of tIie Studmt Center (rom 9 
a.m. IllltillIOOII Nov. 3 to 7. more Inrormation, call Jim 
1mbropa at 5IH5G. 
'1be Southern Pl8yon wID p ...... t Thornton Wilder', '"!'he 
9Iin or Our Teeth" at • p.m. Friday and Saturday in the 
Univenity Theater. '1be play CoIIows the problems en· 
countered by the Antrobus Camily, emphasizing their op-
timistic outlook onlife. Admialion is $1."/5 Cor otudents and 
IZ.25 Cor the general public. 
'1be SIU Spanish Oub will bold a Halloween puty Crom 
7::1) to 10::1) p.m. at the Lutheran Student Center, 700 S. 
University. "AU you can eat" oC Spanish and Amene"" food 
will be served. Tickets are 50 cents Cor aduita and 25 cents 
Cor children and can be purchased at the door. Prizes will be 
awanted Cor the scariest. most originaf and Cunniest 
costwnes. Entertainment will include games, music and 
dancing. 
Four faculty members and two graduate students will at· 
tend the annual meeting oC the Stluthem Political Science 
Association at National, Tennessee, Nov. 6 to 8. Stephen 
W8!by, proC""",,r oC political science, and Roy E . Miller, 
asoisIant proCessor in the Public Affairs Research Bureau, 
will serve on panel discussions. Jack Vandersi\k and John 
Jackson, both associate professors in the Public Affairs 
Research Bureau will deliver papers. CIilTord J. WIrth , Cor· 
mer graduate student at SIU , now on the stafC oC the Univer· 
oity oC Rhode Island, will also d~liver a paper. 
A worltshop on ''Total Hip Prothesis," sponSlJred by the 
Southern lliinois Health Manpower ConSlJrtium (SIHMC ) 
has been set Cor Thursday at the S1U Student Center. An-
drew H. Marcec, SIHMC project director, said the workshop 
will provide an understanding oC patient assessment and 
surgical and nursing management Cor persons requiring hip 
implants. The registration Cee for the day-long workshop IS 
$5. 
A three-<lay sexual awareness worltshop will be held Nov . 
7 to 9 at the Methodist Camp at Little Grassy Lake. about 10 
miles S1Juth oC Cart><mdale. The workshop will be sponsored 
by the SIU Division oC Continuing Education , Counseling 
Center and Human Sexuality Services. Six proCessionaDy 
trained coordinators will CQ/lduct the program. The number 
of participants is limited to llI. Each wiD have the op-
portunity to discuss his attitudes and Ceelings toward sex to 
become more aware oC the fuD scope oC human sexual 
behavior. The coSt of the workshop is SlI), which includes 
two nights of lodging at the camp and all meals. For more 
information . contact the Division of Continuing Education , 
Woody HaD C-Wang , phone 453-ml. 
The Oases Oub will meet at the Pinch Penny Pub at 7 :30 
p.m . Monday . Joan O'Brien, associate proCessor of classics . 
will discuss Euripides ' "Bacchae" with members and any 
other interested persons. 
the Graduate PhiloSlJphy Club wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Home Economies lounge. William Curley, 
philosophy graduate student , will present a paper entitled 
"Can Analytic Judgments be About Experience?" 
ASK FOR IT AT 
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"Fautuia"-Vanity 1. Wah Disney'. masterpiece is the 
ultimate experience in tecbnicolor. 
''SIaUBhterboule F1ve"-Varsity-l, 11 ::1) pm. Friday and 
Slltunlay. Movie version of Voonegut's best seller. All seats 
$1;~ Moon" Sunday late show. ilos.w;.,vid\ 's hiIariouI 
account of a milHnatched pair or con artisU. All seats $US. 
"Harold and Maude"-Vanity Z. Humorous portrayal or a 
May-December romance. Stars Ruth Gordon and Bud 
Cort . 
''Gone With The Wmd"-SaJuki Cinema. CJassic winner or 
ten Academy Awanls. 
"Let's Do It ~ain"-Fox East Gate. Featuring Bill 
Cosby, Sidney Port .... and ' 'Kid Dy-nCHllite" Jimmy Walker. 
''Sometime Sweet Suaan"-FOx East Gate 11:15 p.m. 
Friday and . Satuniay. Rated X. Admission $1.91. 
"Jesus 0Irist Superstar"-Fox East Gille 11:15 p.m. Sun-
day. The movie is rrom the 90WKi track. Ad/lUSSlOt"l $1.25. 
"Cries and Whispers"-Student Center, 8 aDd 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. lngmar BelJman's brilliant study or 
rour women. Admission $1.00. 
" Blow Up" -Student Center, 8 and 10 p.m. Sunday. An-
tonioni 's masterpiece. Stars Vanessa Redgrave. Admission 
$1.00. ' 
' ''IlIree Days of the Condor"-University 4. Nos. I and Z. 
Dramatic suspense starring Robert Redford and Faye 
Dunaway. 
"WlRtemawk"-University 4. NO. 3. Saga of a Blackfoot 
brave. 
"Murder on the Orient Express" and ' '01inatown '' -
University 4, No. 4. 
"Night of the Living Dead "-SGAC presents a video tape 
of this horror nIrn rree. Showings will be Noon and 3 p.m. in 
the video lounge of the Student Center. 7 p.m. in the Roman 
Room and 11 p.m. in Ballroom A. 
"Nec'ro Man 'cy "-SGAC presents Orson Welles' nIm at 
2:15 p .m. in the Student Center Auditorium . Ad ion is 
free. 
Musical Entertainment 
Paul WlRter Consort-3 p .m. Saturday in the Arena. An 
evening of "earth music " presented free as part of Univer· 
gty Convocations. 
Student Center-Coal Kitchen provides the entertainment 
ror SGAC's "Annual Halloween High Time" 8 p.m. until mid-
night Friday in Student Center Ballroom D. Prizes (two 
tickets to the upcoming Jerry Garcia concert ) will be awar· 
ded for the best costume. 
Eaz-N Correehouse-free entertainment : 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday . Dan Marsh ; from 10 unt il lO :JO p.m. movies will be 
shown : rrom 10::1) p .m. until I a .m. Randy Sadewater, Andy 
Boone and l..es Jones. Saturday entertainment includes l.Al u 
Parker and friend from 9 p .m. to to :~ p.m .. movies from 
10::1) to 11 p.m. and Barb8(a Hollek from 11 p .m. to I a .m. 
Dass Fass-Sohn performs from 9 p .m. to 1 a .m. Friday in 
the Beer Garden. Admission is 50 cents. Buckeye J unction 
will entertain from 9 p.m. until I a.m. in the Stube. Saturday 
9p.m. to I a .m. Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows perform IR 
the Garden. Admission is 50 cents. Tennessee Road Gang 
will be reatured in the Stube rrom 9 p .m. to I a .m. Bradley 
will play the Skeller 9::1) p.m. to 1::1) a.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub-jazz musicians Joe Liberto , Buddy 
Rogers , Darv~ Samuels and earl Deloney will perform 
from 9 p.m . to Midnight Sunday . 
American Tap-Alfredo Jahn entertains rrom 9::1) p.m. to 
I a .m. Sunday. 
nea"'r 
The Southern Players present Thorton WIlder 's '"The Skin 
of our Teeth" at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the Univer-
sity Theater, Communicalions Building . Tickets are $2.25. 
g~nera l public and $1.75, students. 
Professor to play 
organ al Shryock 
in Nov. 8 c(mcert 
lllose who have been waiting to 
hear the organ in Shryock 
Auditorium wiU get their chance at 
8 p.m. on Nov . • when Prof. Oavid 
Bowman perform. MMce1 Dupre's 
"Stations 0( the Q-oss." 
Bowman, assistant professor 0( 
music and university ~Grlui.st .. at 
=~~.;}~ ~.::; 
mmpiete work in more than 3D 
atios In the United Stateo. 
Oupre, a 2IDth century axupoeer. created his __ 01 __ 01 
the c.-" an. = '11Ie W." ~~ ~anI,cCt..~ 
... llIIoas 5t_ at SlU, will 
narraN" Ibil poem durllll the 
..-;em. 
The or.aD ID SbrylCk ' ... 
lpeeifiea1ly deollDec! .~ tbe 
~~";p! !-;:.-:.= 
.... tho __ 01 1171_ 
1be __ ~ is J*.t 01 tho 
IIdIaoI 01 _'I two4I7 __ 
,_ -' is ...... -.01 by ' 
UIIl..si1y o....-ta. ID _-
__ tho_oIM_ 
1M Ao:8domle AIr ... _ 
_ Iotho.......t • .;". 
1M tho poobIIe la mtted_ 
..... 1II • QIIIy E8rPIIM. ~ 31. 1m 
• ~ I ~ " t \ , 1 ~ . , .. , ... , ~ ~\. - • • • • 
Ivery . Fri ay ate fish Y9U can eat 
fOr only $ 2 2 5 
'Yery Satu-day all the shrimp yoo can eat 
~. for only $5 95 . Halloween Party F.riday Night -K •• 0' It •• r- "Come dressed for prizes" 









fWJn_ Ihru Thurs. 
11 a .m _-) a _m. 
Fri and Sat. 
11 a _m.-2 a.m . 
dinners 5:00 p.m.-l0:JO p.m. 
pizza 
& 






The Bench private party room ava ilable 
4:30-6:00 p.rn. doily 
457-a321 













Prices In Town 
-New Jazz Section 
~ 
- , 
Crpal Pumpkin ? 
Overcome by the Hal loween spirit, Rob Nears, a 
v isitor from Chicago, tied a carved pumpkin on 
h is van while " Ti shna," a f r iend 's dog , stands 
guard. 'M1o knows, perhaps the Great Pumpk in. 
like many SIU students, is a Ch icago na ti ve. 
(Photo by carl Wagner) 
Abbott Hall schedules 
. Casino Night Saturday 
8\' Gan Pala\' 
st udent' Writt>~ 
How \unlltl it (('('I In drup $20.000 
in a · ca~fr\\I'.·---' 
Thai 0Pporlumty IS ,,\,aa! ;,bll' 
Sa turday m~hl wht.'fl Abbott Ha ll 
holds It!) ~nd annual Cas illo 
Night 
The first noor of t\ bbou Will be 
Iransform{'d Into a gamblt'r '~ 
haven from 8 to 10 p.m. With aUlhe 
trappirlf!s of a Las V~as Gismo 
throu~htlUl Ih., night 
To play, I lilt' mlL ... t buy play 
rnoot.'Y from lhr how-£' bank-for 
cxmnple, 2S ('t'nl:. will ~(1 SIO.OOO. 
&-\"t'r;al tllTlCS thrllu~houl the nI~hl. 
the ('(,ll mg "III b(' hfll'tf at Iht.' 
(!aml~ . a llowlIlj.! ~I ht1ter to .wager 
money :15 hE' h,, :-. llWrt' IS no limit 
to th .... amounl uf mOIl(.'Y a gambl('f" 
can buy_ 
At the end of thE.' night . Prizes 
donated by on..- JO area merchants 
Will be a!JCt lootd . Th{l prizes tn-
clude al hums, pIZzas. \'arious gift 
(:erl ifka(('S and rt.'Cl'ipts for din-
ners. 
Winter Com ort 
to perf rm al SIU 
An evening €I "earth music" will 
be presented at • p.m . Saturday in 
the Arena when the. Paul Winter 
Consort performs. 'The concert wiU 
be presented free as par t of 
University Convocations . 
This is the fourth time the Wmter 
Consort has appeared . t SIU . 
- Accoc"di~ to Win ter , ' '1lle con- . 
!Od is a bridge between the world 
d ordered music~assical and 
symphonic-and the world of free· 
(orm music. such as rock. jazz and 
fo lk mus ic. " We (ee l equal 
alleg iance to African music . to 
Bach and to our own homemade 
songs." 
1lle consort evolved from the 
Paul Winter Sextet a Northwestern 
University group which won the 
1961 Infercollegiate Jazz F'estiv31 
and toured 23 Latin American 
natioos for the Slate Depa rtment. 
After the tour . the ~roup was in-
vited in 19&2 by President Kerihedy 
to presen t the fU"st jan concer t in 
the history of the Whi te House. 
/ 
off 
Selected group of blouses & lops 
·$10.000ff 
Winter Coats 








710 S. I ll inois 
in 
carbondale 
Propl.:' will be able to gambit· on 
Iwo crap tables. two poker labl{'S. 
two blackjack tables. a roulclle 
wheel and a money wheel . 
There will a lso be a kissmg booth 
with male and fmlale participants . 
food and refreshment s and li,·c ro · 
tert amment. . 
E nter-tainment will be pro\'ided 
by Morrow & Damarjian . a 
Chicago g r oup cur rently pe r · 
forming in Carbondale. The duct 
will play itt the bast'mcn t lounge 
RAMAD.#{ lNN 
''VP lf' ling/li .~ /ic,~ 
('O linif' o.fffl.rpd 
The LmgUll'tu."S O('partl1leJlt " wlil 
o(f(.'f" an mtrodu<1or,' oourl'C on the 
pnnciplf'S of historical and rom· 
p. ... ratl \·(" IIngu isllcs thiS Spring.. 
TopICS oo\' trcd wil l mdudr. the 
rel3tlooshlp of '-"rltmg 10 lan~uage. 
th(" dt> \'clopmt>nt or 'writing 
sys,t pm s. dt'Clphermt"l . hngwstir 
itrt::ti!:i:t :"!r~a~::~g.~hg:~~~ 
will Inves llgat e the 
history of Southern illinoiS 
regular i'T'ltervals Will diSCUSS '-''hal 




Mondoy thrv Fridoy 
4:30-7:30 p.m, 
All-drinks 
Reduced The NEW 
RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
w.ith a I,erger dance floor 
Seafood Bu~fet tonight 
.-J 
The ("Ourst' i. particularly direc -
ted towa r d student s i n an· 
th ropo logy , English . fo r eign 
languages. history. linguistiCS. and 
sociology. There is no prerequisite 
for tht' class . 
For furlht"r mfor matron. in-
terested s& udents can oonlact the 
instrlK1or. 8c\'erly Kooneker , at 
_3385 
flon a~d Th.e Bossman nightly 24OO .W. Main carbondale 
luncheon Buffet Mon.- Fri. I u o-1,30 











Squiils 'basketbal.l( team _set 
for ~Rew season, new lineup 
~=-...:u.~IOr"'! =._~:::, ~ 
- -- - . p6't ...... bat _ mere _ .... 
~ the _ 01. _ ..,lOritiD __  to 
_. Daa ~£::I..;.~ !\qI*Io....... . ;:n..!1*1 • . ndie tioD~ m.r~ ~~-:: 
oai,y lwo 011.. _'.1UrtiDg wiD be • .--tbia JMI', 
aft me mumq. _ ... 01 • ...., NWBA rule 
CIompbtiI ... -. -Idnc with .nowiDg - to pgy em the 
the 'Squids siDce arly ~ber, court -' the iWIle lime .. mea, SlU 
IIOItlIIIIIhem ill sbIIpe Cer 'r rlnl :::.:~-tu"yn~. Jo ADD SeII-
~.~ :l:'=e' &;:;,,~lf; SeIInboIu said, "11hiDk iI's (the 
IIiCh Scbooi ' the Bi.s.t '.- rule) juat greal. SlU doom'l 
1\riaten C",;.. T""'Louia. e hIIve 0II0UIIh girls to hllve ... all 
The Squids __ ODd track girls' t ..... \hia you, ODd il .ucn,. 
_ Oeld \elms tr.wi ~ ;; ~ ~=~':=t::tj::"'~ 
::::= ':=~:'~ a:f; pgyers." 
Wheelchair Athletic Club. The ill ~!;,:.;'-=,~~ r:-t;;. 
~~~~t;'.~ " lAst year, when we bad an all 
. WheelduLir Basketball As8ocialion girls' leam, we were really 
(NWBA). ;:';"-::i:t~ ov:~ .,.c:;'" m:; 
Last year . ~ Squids had an .. 2 times. I feel that since we practice 
record. losing only to the with the guys. we learn to be> 
~ngneld Spotejocir:eys, In the aggressive beauae that 's ,.hllt 
first meetinS 01 these two I..".., they (the men) ue," sbe said , 
the Spokejcaeys, who in 1m were Several teams do now allow 
ranked sixth in the nation in women to practice at the same 
wMeidulir basketball , deleated the time with the mm, and SennhoItz 
Squids in triple overtime. 68-67. said she feels that this huru the 
'nle returning squids are working women during competition with 
hard with the rookies , helping them ~her women's teams because they 
learn (undamentals 01 wheeldlair are not accustomed to the 
b_etbali. • agg ..... ive SIU style, 
Tim Marshall , sophomore in ac· Squids ' adYiser , Richard De 
oounting said the Squids .have Angelis , (eels the , ds will be 
Shockers team to beat 
(Cmtinued fran page 24) 
According to the statistics Hart · 
zog had on Drake. Boyd NanseJ and 
Mark Thomas s hould lead the 
Bulldog ha rriers. 
Hartzog esti mated there would be 
about five runners in the race on the 
same level as SIU's J ack St . John. 
and George finishing nea r the fronl 
of each race togethe r, but a fifth 
person is needed to finish high also . 
to keep the score low. 
The Salukis will be look ing to Tom 
FuHon. Pal Cook or Gary Mandehr 
to fill tha t last spot. 
The meet begins at II a .m . 
Saturday at Midland Hills Go lf 
Course five miles south of Car · 
bonCtale on Route 51. 
IoaIb to _ u.s JMI'. "I diID' ea-
.- to wiD .u the _. t..1 .... -
.-,. .... '1 Ceo! _11 .. __ .!OIl 
juat boc..e _ loot throe pIQon. 
0Ir .- ue IeonIiDc (ui ODd 
=~ ~..-.. klCetJior reU 
'"IIIiDp "",'1 be euy Cer .. \hia 
JMI' ... CIompbtiI ..tded. "We ue 
~ em I!IlpOI'iaIce ODd we loot 
auper-player Ray Clark. IC. 
bow ..... , • wtIIincneiIa to _t ODd 
pooili"" .Uitude em the p..-t 01 a t ..... ue _ton 01 _,
then we should do well this 
ae&IOIl. " 
.,.!.:.~n!:l N~·q::: are G~ 
''Quut..tq pgyers," CampbeIJ SAid, "ODd the .....,_ r/ the 
~ w~ ~o:!:t .. improvemeal 
CmnpbeII said the tam looted 
good after a recmt exhibition game 
~4,!,~~~:!~~ 
Boooler Club 81).21 ODd Campbell 
said he Ceels lhe squ.d is comiDg , 
along nne. 
campbell , who is voIunt_iDg 
his services as coach, also !',Iayed 
several minutes of an extubition 
game between the Squids Green 
and the Squids While, campbell 
said of his experimce on the murt , 
" I have learned a great deal (rom 0: 
actually sitting in a wheelchair and 
I feel that I can use this in my 
ooa.ching of the Squids ," 
1M football slate 
FlELO 
Friday 
" :05 p.m. 
1 Sst.,. MoqtUnes SUrviVft'S V5 The 
PaJpatO"s 
2 Yellow Submarinr Y5 Dirty Owwers 
3 Serni-T<><¢ ,. The ..... O!>mon 
.. AnMIjiram V5 Juco's Jocks 
5 Sigma Pi V5 Delt a Upsilon 
S Phi Kappa T ... V5 Phi &gm.. KIippII 
St. John ran what Hartzog said 
was St. John 's best raceJ>Ct. 25 at 
the Illinois Intercollegiates where 
the SIU captain finished second, but 
still Ha rtzog did not seem satisfied,. 
•............................ ................................•.. ' 
"Last Saturday St . John exhibited 
pretty close 10 hi s capabi lities ," 
Hart zog said. " I think he can do il 
again this week." 
Hartzog was happy to have fresh-
man Kurt Leslie back in the fold . 
Leslie broke a bone in his wris~ Oct . 
19 and didn't resume practice until 
Monday _ 
" His attitude appears to be good." 
Hartzog said of Leslie , " He carries 
that thing (casU well ," Leslie will 
get a lighter cast put on for Satur· 
day's meet , and Hartzog said that· 
shou ld se r ve as a psychological 
boost. 
Agai ns t Ihe Shockers, HartIog 
said the harriers would need to run 
" not just a good race, but a great 
race agains! a ll ollhem . 
"Last time (against Wichita ) St . 
John , (Jerry ) George and Leslie did 
not ·have good days. They have the 
ability to move back in and make a 
race out of it . ': 
Hartzog said Wichita 's ability to 
bunch runners together at the top of 
the race is a s trong point for them. 
Hartzog said he h~ been pleased 
with 51. John. M.ike Sa'wye-. Leslie 





1 CONTACT LENSES : 
For complele informolion on conlocl lenses and 
Bausch & Lomb Sollens, also hearing a ids, -
"1/,;"', supplies and informalion 
np/SSW PHONE 549-7345 
u>>' ' n' 208 S, III , Carbondale, III, ~.~ Open Man, 9-8 Fri 9-6 
- - Tues,- Sol. 9-5, closed Thurs . : 
................................................................. -
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c.'" 2nd prize c.... Jrd prize 
c •• 11 4th prize 
4.h .... 10th ~ •• rch ..... Aw.a. 
Special Award For Top &ore 
OIr'Each Machine 
Open compelililion fri & Sat.;Nov_ 14th & 1.51h 
,.1IICIIs _ Sunday, No¥, 16th ~
F:Qr_ more details and info at 
rite New ' 
611 S. t. 
SALUKI 
CUIt,RENCY EXCHANGE 
.• ftHft AeItH 
."..., .... 
. • .. ,." ,tMie • ,,.,,..,. ,..." 
'''''N''' .. ,.... .,.. A,.., 
606 S. 111iftai. _ ........ 
16 oz. MJgs of Oak or ' 
light SCHLITZ 
4 5~ At AlI ·Times 
WAfN/.T. 
fTREIT 
. Since 1.921, Vanity Fair has been famous for low 
prices on diamonds. 
How come? Easy. We import our own diamonds. 
Design and manufacture our own settings, 'In oilier words, 
we do it all, And we eliminate middle ml>n markups, We 
pass the savings on to you, _ 
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our /nle 








. Morg~n key man for CCHS 
1Iy-~ 
Doily E~9poru W..-
Carbondale ' s defense ba.s 
""';nd all the aedit and gIGry 
t..I'U sea5OO . bta il 's time for l.b! 
"0 " (0 step into the (ootbaU 
IimfiiP· 
With the ..... playalJs sdIe<IuJed 
to begin Wednesday. the Terriers 
win be Jnf!d..ing better dteimsive 
squads. and the 0(["""" wiU hove '" 
prodUC%. 
One ~ tbe major producen .on 
the Offense is running back Willie 
Morgan . Picked as an All · 
Conference selection Last year in 
the South SoY.... . Morgan has sui· 
fert'd through a d isappointing 
seuon. 
"He's starting to come on now. 
b~ (or awhile we were wond«ing 
when he was really going to get 
with it ." Coach Tom O·BoyI. said. 
" He 's ready to exploie any game 
DOW . It', just like a bomb ready to 
,go 0([." • 
Morgan mJy plillyed three games 
last year bd'ore he broke his right 
arm . He runs the 40 yard d.a.sh in 
4.8 seconds. So far thL. year his 
best game was against Harrisburg 
t .... o weeks ago. Morgan gained L%3 
yords in the rlrSt haY. 
O' Boyle said Morgan 's problem 
was a lack: 01 running uvvy. In his 
sophomore year . Morgan also 
broke that same right arm . 50 the 
senior hasn' t had much game ex-
perience. 
" Willie has had the monke)lo- CIl 
his back this year. just trying to 
keep from being injured again ," 
O'BoyIe says. 
In order to win big in the 
playolfs , O'Boyle is placing a lot o( 
responsibility on Morgan 's and 
(uJlback Bob Bleyer 's shoulder 
pads . 
'1bese guys have go( to come 
through (or us . H they don't do it . 
we can 't win ," O'Boyie admitted. 
Morgan is looking (or those 
strong games as much as anybody, 
but he admi ts the breaking o( his 
arm two seasons in a row might 
have effected his gam e. 
,, ' get my a rm taped _up bef(H'e 
every game. It 's causing me no 
problems (his year . The tapmg IS 
just precautionary ," Morgan said. 
"I thought I would ha\'e a better 
season this year . but the team IS 
doi ng good overall . so that's good ." 
" I 've got to lea rn to follow the 
fullback more in the game. so I can 
get more ya rds by us ang hi s 
Morgan has sored ......., touch· 
~ this !e&5OIl . b .. he's oot 
SW'e" thai. will attract the ~ m a 
~. scout . H. said the Vni .... -
sty of MisIouri has SOIlt him let-
ters ~ interest, 
Philip Waters stretches 
for that extra yard against. Bentm duri ng the 
Terrier's 20-0 win, which c linched the South Seven 
Conference t i tle last week . Friday night the 
Terriers face tw . Vernm in a road cmtest. (Staff 







both Fri & Sot. 
{j/ *Halloween Night* j ~¥ 2nd Annual Frealc.rs Ball prizes awcrded 10 lhe lop 3 places 
Everyday Specials 
12 oz. drafts- 2 5C 
Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 price 
till 7:00 p.m. 
Hours: 
Tues. thru Sot. 
4 p.m.-o4 a .m. " 
Located 
Big ,Muddy ' & 
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~ win, eopeciaIIy the rn of the 
year, can do a lot for a team when it 
romes to morale and rilling up the win 
column. 
It does one more thing for the SIU foot-
ball team..-<t makes them the favorites 
(at least in mathematical terms) for the 
rn time this year. 
The SaJukis will host the Bulldogs from 
Drake University Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
in McAndrew Stadium. Last week , the 
Bulldogs 10st to Long Beach State 31-10. 
. SIU defeated WIChita State 33-22. Drake 
is now 1-6. S1U is 1-6-1. 
By virtue of their tie with Illinois State, 
the SaJukis have the edge. However , if 
the oddsmakers are picking the point_ 
spread , they will probably make it an 
even match. 
The most closely matched individuals 
on both teams are the quarterbacks-
S1U's Leonard Hopkins and Drake's Jeff 
Martin. Hopkins is second in the Missouri 
Valley Conference in total offense with a 
122.3 average. Martm is only two~enlhs 
of a yard behind . 
The BuIldogs also have two of the best 
athletes in the country . 
Jim Herndon , a juniorfuJIback from 
Olicago, was held to 93 yards last week 
against Long Beach , but is avet'aging 116 
yards per game on the ground-tops III 
the Valley . _ 
On defense, Drake has Mark Spivey , 
who is as tough as a bulldog. Spivey 
--' In 
plays both end and linebacker. He is 
averaging close to 12 tackles an outing. 
"Spivey is one of the best I've seen," 
SaJuki roach Doug Weaver said Thur-
sday afternoon. "He's really ferocious-
an excellent football player." 
SIU may be more concerned about 
slopping a strong Drake option on of-
fense : than blocking Spivey. 
Weaver said Drake has a ''helluva 
passing attack and a good option." 
SIU, however, has had trouble stop-
ping powerful running attacks all year. 
Martin , Herndon and running back 
Frank Gilliam account for close to 288 
yards between them. SIU ranks last in 
the Valley in team defense, giving up 
more than 400 yards a contest . 
Last week, Wichita burned the Salukis 
through the air . Earlier in the year , Long 
Beach's Herb Lusk trampled over the 
SaJukis for 258 yards. 
Herndon will be another big threat. 
" He's just like any other back," nose 
guam Primus Jones said berore practice 
Thursday. "We'll just try to get to him. 
Saturday dogfight. 
You can' focus on one player. We 
haven' talked much about him this 
week, but we know he's good." 
Weaver had a little different offering. 
"When 1 was coaching at UCLA, we 
had to coach against USC when it had 
Anthony Davis. We talked about keying 
on one person, a running back. But what 
does it mean? Does it mean you follow 
him all over the field? Great backs never 
get to where they are going until the 
defense is! 't there. 
"Keying on one guy won't stop him, 
the coach added. 
Weaver was in good humor all week af-
ter Saturday's win. 
"Monday is Jike every other Monday," 
r..; said. "EIljoying u.e'victory is sUPer , 
but liIort-lived unJess it is the end of the 
)'eU'. Then it lasts 11 months. I know 
some coac:bes who don' enjoy it at all. 
They.", so sour all the time."> 
SlU has ·the opportunity to win its 
..oecond game in a ro'w this year-
something that has not been done since 
the 1971 season. Weaver, like most 
coaches, does not predict the outcome of 
his games, though he was not mute on 
the subject. 
'"!bere '. an old saying that goes 
'You're only as good as your last per-
formance. ' I don ' even believe that. You' 
are only as good as your next per-
formance," he said. 
SIU underdogs prepare 
f or Valley title tourney 
n~' M ark Kazlo ...... ski 
I)ai l~' 'E g~' plian Sp_or ls Writer 
The SIU cross country tea m wi ll oc -
cupy t hl~ fa mi lia r pOS ition or the un · 
de rdog In S~1 1urd~I Y's Missour i Va lley 
(' r oss Country Ch;Impion s hips a t 
~I id l a nd lI ilb Golf ('ourso 
Oefending Va ll ey cross coun t r y 
champion Wit-hila Sta tE-' has been 
dubbcd the meet favorite bv SIU coach 
Lew Hartzog. Wichita defea ted SIU 34·24 
in a dual meet held a t Midland Hills 
Sept. 27. 
Drake is the olher team in the fiv e-
tea m race tha t Ha rtzog said has a 
chance a t upse tting the Shockers . 
lIartzog said Drake and SIU are at least 
even in that both scored the same 
number or points agai nst Illinois in 
losing dual meets to the Illini . 
"There 's no way in the world we can 
go und('r the fa\-onte role , , - Ha r tzog 
saId " W £' can win . but we couldn 't be 
consi d(' r('d fa\'ori tes." 
lI :Jrt1.og sa id Bradley wit h a youn g 
t(,,<1nt a nd West Texas Sta te with a team 
that has not been winning much this 
season would be relative long shots . 
" Wes t Tl'x3s m ay be st ronger than 
they ·\'t· shown ." Hartzog sa id. 
West Texas' sophomore Joseph Kemei 
~~rJ~~fs ~~~s~~e~~t~~e ~~n~~he:tIh ii~d 
in las t yea r 's championships behind two 
Wichita State runners who have since 
grad ua ted . 
Hart zog guessed Wichita 's top runners 
wou ld probably be Steve Shaad who 
finished first in the tr iple dual at 
Mid la nd Hills Sept. 27 , and Bob 
Chris tensen who came in ninth. 
(Continued on page 22) 
Slap shot 
, 
Gary lMlisenhunt strokes a shot 
Oller the net in his match with 
Dave Stinks in the Th~ 
Point ping pong tournament. 
Pat Erickson took first place in 
the Executive Council sponsored 
t ou rn ament which ended 
Tuesday. (Photo by Dominick 
Arcuri) 
J~rge Delgado-golt! medal winning tanker 
By Mark Kazlowskl 
Daily Egyptian Spons Writer 
Fate plays an important part in many 
athletes' lives. . 
-If Walter Payton hadn 't done so well 
in college. he may not have been drafted 
by the Bears and had the opportunity to 
fumble three times in one game. 
-If Fred Lynn had been able to hack 
it as a freshman defensive back for 
Southern Califomia, he might not be the 
rookie of in the American 
Page ~ DIIlIy EUYPIian • • 0d<Dr 31. 1975 
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Kazually speaking 
League. high school he graduated from 
-If Jorge Delgado hadn 't Had flat feet named after him. Billboards across 
when he was a child (and still has ), he Ecuador salute him as "Primero en 
might not have become a world class Lalinoamerica"-Number one in Latin 
swimmer_ America. , ~ 
Delgado, a "'nior on SlU's swimming He also received a congratulatory 
team , captured .a gold medal in the 200 telegram from the Ecuador's president ' 
meter freestyle and a bronze medal in and an offer from an airline for a free 
the 200 meter-butterfly for Ecquador in trip to Ecuador after the games-a 
the recently completed Pan American request he had to turn down so he could 
Games in Mexico City. come back to school and catch up on 
A nati ve of Guiaquil , Ecuador , studies. . . 
Delgado came within one oner Delgado admits modestly that he may 
thousandth of a second in the 100 meter . be considered on the same leveL. in 
freestylla'nd the 100 meter butterfly of Ecuador as Pele is considered in Brazil .. 
",inning tWO'111Ore bronze medals. He is quick to add that it is "bard to 
Along with the fll>t , third and pair or ..!!lake judgments of myself." 
fourt.h place rll1i!hes, Delpdo rlDished In a country in which soccer d 
sixth in the DI meter individual medley. boXing the most popular sports, Delgado 
The two medals he e.,ned were one' . admits that his flat feet turned him to 
short of the total for the a.member swimming at six years old. 
Ecuadorian' cqntingent. It is little wonder The decision has obviously ~ood 
why Delgado is considered a national one. Besides the rnecWs for the 1915 Pan 
hero. - - - . Am games, Delgado woo six gold medals 
Two stamps bearing his image have in the South American Games, a gold 
been mad:e. The ~ pool at the · medal in an ~ar\ier Pan Am Games and 
( 
high finishes in the 19?5 World Games . 
He said he will train for the I9?Ii Olym-
pics and may swim in the 1978 World 
Games, 
Delgado said he was the only male 
Ec uadorian s:wj mme r competing 
because the other swimmers from his 
country were unable to meet the stan-
dards to compete in the games. Most of 
the other swimmers are 12 to 14 years 
old. 
Because of his special case, Delgado 
was allowed . to bring SIlJ coach Bob 
Steele along to the gamesfas his coach. 
About Steele', OI!lgado said, "Your 
coach is just like your brother or your 
father. You have to communicate with 
him. You have 10 believe in something. I " 
believe in him." 
Delgado carrR!lo '5IU in a roundabout 
way. He waS coached in Ecuador by for-
mer SaJuki, Fernando Go""Ies, and at 
l'asadena City College in California by 
Ron BaJlatore, another former SaJuki, 
before becoming a Saluki- himself last 
ye~lgado said that before he .rUlish~ 
high school Gen2aIes had talked to him 
about going to SIU . . 
"I did it beea""" I wanted to learn 
.another language and to see another 
roach ," Delgado said. 
Delgado has followed in Gonzales' foot-
steps. He ~ also asoisting Steele ill 
recruiting other -South AmericalI swim-
mers. 
